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IBTROXJUuflOE

The effect of light and oxygen on the fading of

dyes and degradation of fabrics has long been of tech¬

nical importance and scientific interest. Cert- in

sttbst nces such as titanium dioxide and zinc oxide,

which are commonly ineorpor ted in paints and fabrics,

ere known to accelerate the process, «nd attempts to

find .ut the mechanism of this effect hove stimulated

interest in chemically simpler re etions brought .about

by contact with light-sensitive solids. At the same

time considerable progress has bee:, made on the theoretical

problems c-sociated with the chemistry of solids, parti¬

cularly in relation to adsorption, catalytic action and

seaiconductivity; but relatively few investig tions

have been made of photochemical aystems from this point

of view. Some work h m been done with suspensions of

the solid in solutions of various substances, and with

films of dry solid. The latter system ha the advantage

of allowing scour te pressure measurements to be made,

but contact with a second solid ia difficult to maintain.

In work on the fading of dye flxms on /olid
(i)

thallone bromide , J. Reid found that oxalic acid was

photo-oxidised both when present sis free acid, nd as



malachite green oxalate. In the photodecomposition of

the free acid, the first step must be the absorption of

light by thai!quo bromide, us neither ox?,lie sold nor

oxygen absorb in the visible region. As th&llous

bromide seems practically unchanged at the end of the

decomposition, the reaction exemplifies the sensitising

action of thalloua bromide and subetnees like it un¬

complicated by light absorption by dyes.

bight is absorbed bp a system when the quantum

provided is of at least sufficient energy to raise an

electron to en empty energy level of the system. In

an ionic solid, wave theory shows that the permitted

energy levels lie in a series of bands, those of lower

energy bein. completely occupied by electrons while the

higher are empty. The study of absorption spectra con¬

firms this general picture, and gives information about

additional permitted energy levels which arise from

v.rious types of departure fro® the ideal lattice*

It would be anticipated that an electron elevated

into an empty bind wouad be able to move freely through

the crystal as many empty levels are available to it,

end that electrons would move in the full band into the

hole vacated by the excited electron. Thus the elec¬

tronic conductivity would be made up of two parte, with



the current carriers moving in opposite directions.

While photoconductivity has bean observed in most ionic

solids# in the general case the first absorption maximum

in the long wavelength end of the absorption spectrum

does not correspond to eiev tion of an electron to the

conduction band forming a free electron and a positive

hole. It corresponds rather to the excitation of a

neutral species called an exeiton which may be regarded

as a compound of 11 electron and positive hole. An

exciton has a certain mobility in the lattice, and the

movement of oreitone is a kinetic&Xly significant factor

in many photod©compositions. It accounts for the for¬

mation of discrete metallic nuclei In the decomposition

of silver oxalate^^^ and barium aside^ ^ where electronic

and ionic conductivity are too small for other mechanisms.

In silver bromide, by contrast, a photoeurrent is

observed on illumination at .11 absorbed wavelengths.

Both electrons and holes are mobile, and the photocurrent

does not decrease with temperature till 25°*. An in¬

visible change called latent image formation occurs very

rapidly, followed by photolysis on long exposure,

fhallous bromide, though much less investigated than
(4)

silver bromide, appears to hrwe similar properties
except that photolysis does not occurs neither free
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bromine nor aetlllc thallium having ever been detected.

This is probably because thallium has a much greater

tendency th n silver to resume the ionic state, and

thnlious bromide readily absorbs bromine forming com¬

plex feromicee^).
Both h&iidee have a pronounced long wavelength

"t ii" on their absorption bands. The slight tail of

the alkali halldes is largely caused by th© thermal energy

of the lattice, but thi© explanation is insufficient for

silver and thallium as there is only a slight decrease

on lowering the temperature. It has been suggested that

lattice defects of various sorts make possible "forbidden*

transitions to the conduction band. These are of lower

energy than th® transition from the fuil b nd to the
(6)

lowest exciton level of th© perfect lattice* .

Irradiation of silver bolides gives rise to new

bands of selective absorption overlapping the long wave¬

length absorption edge. These €*r© attributed to col¬

loid®! silver, associated with xstent image formtlon.

Work in which changes in the absorption spectrum and

parallel changes in the spectral sensitivity for photo-

conduction were measured during iliumln tion of various

photoconducting substances, showed that similar bands

©rise in the thallium bolides. The type of conductivity
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changes from electron or mixed to mixed or hole* end

cat ionic dyes sensitise the effect^.
From the extent of these resemblances, it is likely

that the th;,.lions bromide latent image is formed by the

same mechanism as that of ©liver bromide^®'. ' bight

absorbed in the bulk of the er/st. 1 gives sxoitons or

free positive holes and electrons. The excitome or

positive holes react with a structural imperfection

giving a bromine atom. After a time interval the free-

electron combines with bromine atom or silver ion to give

bromide ion or silver atom. On internal surfsees the

time interv 1 before trapping of the electron i® so

short that any silver atom formed will react with bromine

atom reforming silver bromide a© the bromine atom has not

time to diffuse away. On external surfaces silver ion

nd electron combination is unf voured but may occur

readily if the silver ion diffuses down cm adjacent sub-

boundary. ThuB the latent image in unsensitised crystals

forms in tub-boundaries near th® free surface. In sen¬

sitised crystals a surface latent image is also formed

because the surface combination of silver ion end an

electron is mud© more likely and the sensitisor reacts

with bromine atom which would reform silver bromide.

Another aspect of the mobility of electrons and
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holes In illuminated thailous bromide is its resemblance

to the condition found in semi-conductors. Reactions

brought about by contact with illuminated thaliou©

bromide may proceed by mechanisms similar to those cata¬

lysed by oeai-connuctora.

Semi-conductors may be either intrinsic or impurity.

In the former there is a narrow energy gap between the

highest filled zone ■ nd the conduction band so that a

reasonable number of electrons will be eiev&ted thermally

to it forming, mobile electron© end positive holes. Im¬

purity semi-conductors have additional energy eveIs

caused by substitution of foreign Ions in the lattice.

An element of higher valency forme donor levels, 0.05 -

0.15 e.v. below the conduction bend, from which electron©

may be excited thermally to the conduction band, leaving

a localised positive hole (n-type semi-conductors).

Acceptor levels formed by element-, of lower valency trap

electrons raised thermally from the full bead giving

positive hole conduction (P-type semi-conductors). Ihey

may be distinguished by determining the direction of

movement of the current carrier® in a magnetic field.

Electron transfer aay occur between a gas and semi¬

conductor in contact, forming a bond which hold© the gas

on the surface. This continues till the charge separation
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In the boundary layer makes the potential energy of the

electrons in gas nd solid equal. The depth of the

boundary layer depend® on the density of donor and

acceptor sites, generally 1,000 - 100oA, As the number

of current carriers changes during the absorption, con¬

ductivity measurements establish the direction of

electron transfer. Two cases may b© distinguished in

this "boundary layer" theory of cheatsorption. Dep¬

letive cheatsorption occurs when the number of current

carriers decreases i.e. electron transfer is to gas

from n-type or to solid from p-type semiconductor.

Coverage is proportional to (original concentration

carriers)^, In cumulative chemisorption i.e. electron

transfer from gas in n-type or from solid In p-type,

the number of carriers increases. As coverage is

theoretically proportional to (number of carriers in the

boundary layer)^, it will be much larger than in depietlve

ohe 1sorption, and will be limited in practice by the

geometry of the surface * It can be measured by normal

chemical methods, whereas depletive chemisorption can

often be detected by conductivity changes only.

The general correctness of the boundary layer

theory h e been confirmed by investigations of emulative

cheoaisorption of oxygen on cuprous oxide, hydrogen nd
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carbon monoxide on sine oxide, audi of depletive ehemi-

sorption of oxygen on sine oxide, and carbon monoxide,

perimente where the number of carriers w&et increased by

optical excitation are not numerous, but a decrease in

the photoconductivity of cadmium sulphide in oxygen has

been attributed to the formation of a layer of chemi-

1owing terms# •

Ghemisorption takes place at two m in sites on the

titanium dioxide surface, with formation of 0", First

the e is a rapid reversible cark uptake of oxygen at a

few ritee. On illumination oxygen atoms are freed from

these sites and diffuse across th© surface to other

sites where they are irreversibly absorbed. the electron

transfer taking place at each stage is shown die.gram¬

matically opposite#

The rate of chemisorption, when investigated by

classical methods, obeys n equation of the for®

q amount of gas absorbed
t time

in most eases* This is consistent with activated ab¬

sorption occurring with activation energy increasing

©orbed oxygenAlso, the photoabeorption of oxygen

by titanium dioxide^1 ^ has been ex pi ined in the fol-

a, b constants



with coverage, as required by the boundary layer theory

or theories involving intrinsically heterogeneous sur¬

faces.

Grayhas examined conductivity changes during

absorption of oxygen on some p-typ© oxides by a very

sensitive method, • nd has distinguished three different

stages in the process. The first obeys & second order

relationship and corresponds to formation of unionised

defects on a sparsely covered surface, the second a first

orde<- relationship corresponding to ionised defects on

a satur. ted surface, the third a sero order relationship

corresponding to incorporation in the lattice. Incor¬

porated oxygen is not c&talyticaliy active for say the

oxidation of Carbon monoxide

When another solid, as opposed to a g&a or volatile

liquid, takes part in ©. reaction with iltussin ted tbailout

bromide, the mobility of ions, electrons and holes in the

solid nay have some bearing on the course of the reaction,

and must be considered in the ess© of oxalic acid.

Much less is known about organic salts and acids

than inorganic. Where ionic conductivity exists it should

occur by diffusion into lattice defects as in the low

temper ture "structure-sensitive" conductivity of in¬

organic salts. ab mentioned before, some metallic asides
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and oxalates which have been investig ted s.re insux&toro,

and energy is tr nsferred during reaction by the move¬

ment of excitons. Conductivity measurements on eon©

(14 )
organic acids have been made by Cbbeiohde nd Pollockv

who found that they fell quantitatively in the r age of

semi-conductors. They attributed the conductivity to

prckm transfer, and correlated the act ivet ion energy

required with the structural* v riation of h; drogen bonding

in the crystal. Spirals of hydrogen bonds such &e sore

present in the amphoteric systems (OH^ ——""OCR)
(OH2 HGGR) of the

acid hydr tes^*, xeaA to low activation energies as the

spiral provides numerous alternative sites for the proton.

In isolated acid aiaere, the proton moves to en inter¬

stitial position, and require© an activation energy com¬

parable to that for Frenkel defect formation in ionic

crystals. The motivation energy is nearly doubled by

dehydration in oxalic acid, a result of interest in view

of the marked dependence of the rate of decomposition on

the presence of water vapour found by previous workers

on the thermal and photo-decomposition.

The thermal decomposition of the anhydrous acid

(M.P, * 189°)^^ hae botn investigated at 130° - 170°,
Sigmoid pressure-time curves were obtained and the rate,
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which followed a first or zero order iaw# woe influenced

by the state of subdivision of the crystele. The

activation energy w e 51.4k.cate and reaction probably

proceeded at the surface of the crystals. The decom¬

position followed the equation

?00H H.COOH r C02
GOGH

as woe also the esse with the dihydrate at the melting

was 40.4 k.cals.

In the photochemical decomposition with ultra-

t ined, nd dehydration lengthened the induction period

and lowered the rate after the induction period. The

equation followed was

The deco .position of oxalic acid is believed to proceed

point (101.5°)^^. fhe dihydrate activation energy

CO ♦ B20 CO 2 *■ Kg

via the formation of a swittsrion^^#

fhis is likely && it is generally agreed that there must
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be an unsymaaetrical environment round a C-C bond before

It can break.

The decomposition of organic solids h- e been much

leas inveotig ted than inorganic. Sigmoid pressure-time

curves are obt ined, indicating an autocatalytic decom¬

position which a y be analysed in the same w y as for

inorganic solids. The induction period where nucle tion

occurs is possibly a process like the breaking of

hydrogen bond© on the surface of the crystal, nd is

followed by growth inwards from these nuclei until the

material is used up and the rate falls* then ell the

products are gases the reaction proceeds entirely on the

surface - In some exothermic reactions the heat of the

reaction causes melting at the reaction interface, End

the decomposition proceeds with the same kinetics as in

solution. Decomposition products my have the suae

effect.

The reactions investigated in this work were

examined in the light of ell these factors in order to

find out more about the meeh niaa by which a light-

sensitive solid interacts with substances in cont ct

with it causing reaction in the latter.

This relationship was explored by D. R. Kennedy in

hie work on titanium difcsclde^^. He found th t its
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ability to photoabsorb oxygen, described earlier in the

introduction, run parallel to its property of accelerating

dye-fading, paint flaking and the tendering of fabrics.

Photoreaotions involving reduction of the oxide by

carbon monoxide, hydrogen, etc., did not occur, but

nitric oxide reacted according to th© equation

4B0 —v HgO * ' (^203 )adsorbed
The extent of the uptake of oxygen and nitric oxide

defended on the preparation and ore-treatment of the

titanium dfoxide, a fall in uptake being obt inei when

the surface area was lowered, rutiie was used instead of

nnataae, rid when the sample was treated uth chromium.

Other photoconducting solids, among them thallouo

bromide, share titanium dioxide*© property of absorbing

oxygen end decelerating dye f dirig^20^ It is

therefore of interact to investigate the possibility

that the similarity in properties extends to the mechanism

of oxygen uptake and other photore&etions in th© case of

an oxidising reaction photosensitised by a ©olid which

is not itself an oxide.
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B'Xr SKI-flER IAi» METHODS

SSGTXQR Xt FRfcrARAl'IOK kUb eWilFlVtXlGb OF CHEMICALS

Oases

Ssum
Cylinder oxygen was passed slowly over 2?2®5» through

a trap surrounded by liquid oxygen into an evacuated gas

storage bulb attached to the apparatus. The bulb was
rinsed twice with 50 mm oxygen and evacuated to 10""^ am
before 760 mm oxygen was finally admitted.

Dry Carbon Dioxide-free air

This wis obtained by drawing air siowiy through an

absorption tower containing soda-lime, and then over P^O^.
Carbon lioxide

GO2 from a cylinder was passed siowiy over into
an evacuated storage bulb. From this it was condensed in
a trap at liquid oxygen temperature, pumped free of per¬

manent gas impurities and expanded back into the bulb. This
was repeated twice.

1'itrous oxide

Cylinder Rg0 was passed slowly through a soda-lime
tower and over into an evacuated storage bulb. It
wao freed from permanent gases in the same way as carbon
dioxide.

Citric oxide

Gas obtained by adding 50/50 nitric acid to copper

turnings was passed into saturated aqueous ferrous sulphate
The ferrouo-nitrosyi solutioa formed was placed in a trap
attached to the apparatus, frozen, pumped to remove air
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and allowed to wars up slowly. Nitric oxide comln off
wee passed through a trap at -78°C over into a

trap at liquid nitrogen temperature • When fill the gas

was oolxected in the trap, it was isolated from the rest
of the purification line and pumped to remove permanent
gas impurities. It was then expanded into an evacuated
bulb by repeatedly allowing the trap temperature to
rise to -165°C«
Water Vapour

Distilled water was placed in trap and degassed by
boiling under reduced pressure. The trap was then sur¬
rounded by a eaaxllce/aeetone mixture and the ice formed
pumped free of residual gases# It was then warmed to

25°C, frozen and pumped three times sore.

fry . cetone

AR acetone was allowed to stand over calcium chloride

for dry®, and then distilled.

i-Tt Ether

Sodium wire was kept in AR ether#

Solida

Ihallous bromide

Precipitation in the presence of excess bromide ion
was carried out in dim light, 50 ml thallous nitrate
(5*32 g/100 ml) was added dropwise with constant shaking
to 25 ml potassium bromide (5<_/100 ml) contained in a dark
bottle. After the precipitate had settled, the supernatant
liquid was decanted and the precipitate washed five times
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with distilled water. It w&b dried in a vacuum

desiccator over PgO^, ground to a fine powder with mi
agat© pestle and mortar, an- stored in the dark over PgO^.
Anhy-roua oxalic acid

This was prepared by heating azialar oxalic acid
dihydrate for one hour at 100°C. After oooling in a vacuum
desiccator over PgO^, weighed amounts were titrated with
standard potassium permanganate in the usual way.

Results

Weight oxalic Volume 0.1002K equivalent weight
acid (g) permanganate -

0*1197 24*64 al 45*75

0*1358 27*64 ml 45*77

As the equivalent weighs of the anhydrous acid is 45 and
that of the dihydrate 63, the experimental value of 45*6
means that 95a of the water of crystallisation has been
removed.

Th&llouc oxalate

This was prepared by the slow' addition of thalious
nitrate solution (9#5g/100 ml) to sodium oxalate (3*4g/iOO ml).
The precipitate obtained on vigorous stirring wr.s filtered
off and washed with small quantities of water.

An aqueous solution containing l*228g/100 ml was prepared
and 5 ml portions titrated with standard permanganate. The
end-point was determined potentiometricaliy as If did not
appear sharp visually. The details of the method are given
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later (p« 11 )• Only one shar > ripe in potential wae

obtained, corresponding to oxidation according to the
equations-

£ooii -6e -» * zw)2
Results

5 ml l-228g/10Q ml solution = 7-65 ml 0-Q965RB^n04
• ,._ 5 x 1*228 x 60

• • aoleottlar weight - *7.6SX .Q§6gB
-

498

As the theoretical value is 4-77, the experimental figure
is O'lTe too high.

Thallouo bioxalate

This wae prepa ed by dissolving equivalent amounts of
thallouo oxalate and oxalic acid in boiling water and

allowing' the solution to cool slowly, weighed amounts of
the crystals obtained were titrated frith standard sodium

hydroxide. : .

Weight used volume of 0 • 009-dN Equivalent
aodiuu hydroxide

0*01185 3-66 ml 330
0-01050 3-27 ml 327

As the equivalent weigh; of the anhydrous salt Is 293*4
and 01' the dlh/drate 329'4- the ^ ionai 'iUst be the
dihydrute, as expected from the conditions of
precipitation#



A solution containing 0*Q583g/l0Q ml was prepared
and 3 ml portions titrated with 0*G098N HaOH and 0• OlffKMnO^.

Volumes of KaQH required — 0*539 ®1
0*547 ml

0*536 al

Average 0*541 - *003 ml

molecular weight

329 * 2

Volumes of KMnQ^ required 204 ml

2*18 ml

2*11 1 *01 mlAverage

molecular weight °'?S^ |>jjX 400
326 * 2

Again the results Indicate the salt is T1K(C00)2, 21! ^0.
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SECTION 2: PRESSURE rlEASURIHG i.Br-ARAlUS

The apparatus shown in diagramatie form opposite
was used to measure small pressure changes in gases at

pressures from 0 to 100 mm occurring during illumination
of thalious bromide films.

Three pressure measuring instruments were used
(1) McLeod gauge for 10" to 10"" mm (2) mercury mano¬

meter (M) for pressure differences from 2 ram. upwards

(3) Bourdon gauge for changes of 0*01 aim upwards.
Because of the sensitivity of the Bourdon gauge, the

volume in which it was used had to he kept at a steady

temperature. This was achieved by circulating water at
25 - 0*01°C to a constant head device and thence round

the gauge jacket and reaction flask and back again to
the thermostat. No gauge fluctuations were detected at
pressures up to 100 ram, but above this pressure changes
in room temperature caused by opening windows etc. gave

rise to fluctuations by cooling or heating the tubing
between the reaction flask anc. gauge water-jacket
When the volume of the tubing : reaction volume } 0*1,
a 1C° change in temperature would cause a^0*02 mm pressure
change in 50 mm which is just detectable on the Bourdon
gauge. As the volume of the tubing is about 3 ml, the
reaction volume must be over 30 ml for pressures of
50 mm and over. Reaction flasks were spherical, and
generalxy about 60 ml. Some had side-arms in which
absorbents couid be placed and traps which could be
surrounded by cooling liquids.

The apparatus could be evacuated to iO~^mm by a
mmf\

rotary oil pump or 10"" mm by a mercury diffusion pump.



The trap (T,) surrounded by liquid oxygen or nitrogen,
prevented diffusion of oil or mercury vapour into the
reat of the apparatus, and contamination of the mercury

or pump oil by volatile liquids in the reaction system,
Both gauge-jacket and reaction flask could be evacuated
independently, and gases fro® storage bulbs admitted to
either or both of them. When gas wars admitted to the
reaction flask alone, dry COg-free air was let in through
the air leak (I»), to keep the pressure on both sides of
th© gauge equal, as It break© at pressure differences
greater than 10 mm. Similarly evacuation must be done

cautiously, as even when the gauge-jacket and reaction
volume are con ected, a pressure difference may develop©
during pumping because the jacket volume is much, larger
than the reaction volume.

Ts is a trap into which volatile liquids could be
condensed and stored, V3 a flask of known volume, P a
point at which reaction vessels could be attached to
pump & film dry.

Th# apparatus was constructed of soda glass except
for some special reaction flaska and the mercury

diffusion pump, which were of pyrex.

Calibration of gaugfiwn. io. irn. m» iiwnlUainm. >iii>n)i»'iw'WiW,iii»i'i.MiiiiiW#<.um

k telescope with a vertical scale in the eyepiece
was focuseed on the Illuminated platinum tip of the
gauge pointer, and adjusted till the pointer fell in
th© centre of the scale. With reaction volume and gauge

jacket connected, a quantity of dry COg-free air was
admitted and sured on the mercury manometer. Gauge
jacket and reaction volume were then evacuated alternately,
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aiiowing the pointer to save about 25 scale divisions to
either side of the centre zero. The consecutive

evacuation of jacket end reaction volume was repeated
till the reaction flask pressure decrease gauge jacket
decrease was large enough to he measured accurately
on the mercury manometer#

Then, sensitivity of gauge = o::u: ter :;rfr;-ur&
tolal nmSer of' Vcale divisions
moved by pointer during
evacuation of reaction flask

Results

cale divisions moved
by pointer

manometer pressure
change (mm)

Sensitivity
(am) a#d)

20*1 ♦ 32*5 + 32*7
♦ 36*4 * 36*7 ♦ 19*9

19*5 ♦ 34*3 * 37*6
♦ 30*8 ♦ 9*3

12*0

8-9

n§3 -- 0-0672

Average sensitivity = 0-0674 - *0002 ram/hivision
Calculated error 3 1> .

Petermination of reaction volume

The reaction volume was found by expanding sir at a

known pressure in the unknown volume into a known volume,
and measuring the pressure.

Referring to the diagram opposite t- the volusie
was determined by welghin the bulb empty, and full of
water up to and including the capillary of tap 3» It was
then attached to the apparatus at A—

With reaction volume and gauge jacket con acted,
•.
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about 30 on of dry CO^-free air was admitted to them
and measured on the manometer• foium.es ?3 and Vg were
next ev&euated and isolated by closing $3 and T^. Air
in was expanded into f2, the gauge pointer being kept
at its zero position by the simultaneous removal of air
from the jacket, After the new pressure was recorded,
air was expanded into and the final manometer readings
token♦

Then, - P2(Vi «• ?2)
= PjtVj, * V2 + V3)

Beouits

V3(ol) P-^cm) P2 P3 V1
79*83
79*83

23*10

23-16
19*92
19-97

10*24

10-26

72*81
72-69

Volume of reaction flask = 72*75 - *08 ml.
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SECTION 3i TiflOkh R; ACTION FTiQCEMIBK

preparation of Films
Films of oxalic acid and other solids on thallous

bromide were prepared as follows. Standard ©olutions of
concentration about 2 x 10" ®oi@s/l in water or

anhydrous acetone were and® up* 0«2g thaiioua bromide
was brushed into a dry refaction flask, and 3 ial standard
solution added from a pipette. The narrow stem of the
pipette was inserted into the reaction flask so that the
solution dropped directly onto the thalioue bromide.
Most of the solvent ms then removed at a water pump
with the flask horizontal, care being t>:ken to avoid
boiling* When the volume was about 0*1 ml, the flask
was removed, and the contents swirled to form a circular,
film about 2 cm diameter on one side of the reaction

flask. After most of the remitting solvent had been
removed by pumping at the water pump, the reaction flask
was attached to the apparatus, evacuated to 10na®, left
overnight and reevacuated to 10""**am before admitting gas

and starting illumination, fht whole operation was

carried out in dim light, the film being protected from
stray light aa completely as possible*

Reaction resaure measurements

Freesure changes arising from the chemical reaction®
investigated were measured by the Bourdon gauge. Before
reading© were started, the themostatted water was cir¬
culated lor t hr to give steady temperature© and
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temperature gradients* Tine mercury and projection lamps
were switched on £ hr before film illumination was

started, so that the light intensity was steady* After
any gae required had been admitted to the evacuated
reaction volume, the gauge-jacket and reaction volume
were isolated from the rest of the line, and illumination
of the film started* The position of the gauge pointer
woe read every five minutes during a typical reaction,
and a graph of pressure change (Edf5 against time (t)
drawn* When the pointer reached about fifteen scale
divisions from the centre zero of the scale the pressure
in the gauge jacket was rapidly raised or lowered to
bring the pointer about fifteen divisions on the other
side of the zero. This was repettted as often as necessary

throughout a run*

A curve of rat® of pressure change against pressure

change was drawn from the pressure-time curve. Reciprocals
of the times needed for equal changes in pressure were

plotted against the total pressure change at the middle
of each pressure interval. The curve was extrapolated
to zero rate to give the pressure for lOOjfc reaction.

Examination of the gngecuc products

After illumination was stopped, the products of the
reaction war© examined by either admitting them to side-
arms containing absorbent®, or to traps cooled in liquid
oxygen* At low permanent gas pressures, condensible
gases were trapped directly in & aldearm of the reaction
vessel, but at higher pressures where diffusion is slow
and the temperature contraction on cooling larger, the
reaction flask was pimped out slowly through T^, pressures
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of less than 0*01 an being attained after about i an

hours* pumping. The condensate in mm transferred
to & email trap of known volume replacing flask My
by allowing fg to warm up and the vapours distil
through an isolated volume into the small trap cooled
in liquid oxygen. The products were then allowed to
vapour!ee slowly from liquid oxygen to room temperature
into a clean flask replacing the reaction flask (V^ or
from a side-arm trap back into the reaction volume
This was done by surrounding the trapped frozen products
by & vacuum flask cooled to liquid oxygen temperature.
The temperature was measured on a pentaae thermometer
or a calibrated thermocouple placed in th® vacuum flask,
and the pressure on the gauge. The different components
of the vapour pressure curves were identified by
comparison with curves obtained by vapourising water,
carbon dioxide etc, introduced into T«. Where possible
the identification was confirmed by chemical tests and
by gas-phase chromatography.
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SECTION 41 KBTtrdMliteTIOW Of hESIJ3lh,d OX; BIG *CIIU

Various methods for the estimation of oxalic acid

in the presence of thaiious bromide were investigated.
(1) Titration with peraangnnato

Cold and hot acidified solutions of oxalic acid

containing varying amounts of thalloup bromide were

titrated with standard potassium permanganate. The
end point corresponding to the oxidation of the oxalic
acid could aniy be determined visually with thaiious
bromidesoxalic acid ratios of 0 to «1 • Potentiometric

titration uoin the arraignment chow: opposite was

investigated. It was found that ox&.ic acid and
thaiious bromide were oxidised concurrently, only one

sharp rise in potential being obtained. The end point,
which was more distinct in hot solutions theu: in cold,
corresponded to the complete oxidation of oxalic acid
to carbon dioxide and water, and of thaiious bromide

+■ <f~
to T1 and bromine. It was therefore impossible by
this method to measure oxalic acid alone.

Attempts were made to remove thaiious bromide by
precipitation of Tl* as Tl^S and oxidation of Br" by
hydrogen peroxide. However the oxalic acid was also
oxidised by the hydrogen peroxide. When Ti* alone was

eliminated, potentiometrie titration gave a sharp end-
point corresponding to the complete oxidation of oxalic
acid and bromide.

Permanganate oxidation is therefore not suitable
for the determination of oxalic acid in the presence
of thaiious bromide, because both arc oxidised
simultaneously• The math d is however suitable for the
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termination of ttealious oxalate and th&llous

hydrogen oxalate alone (see Pr«).
Oxidation was e&rried out in dilute sulphuric acid

at 60°C« one half cell was formed by a platinum electrode
dipping into this solutionf and the other by a saturated
calomel electrode, ©hen 0*018 permanganate was used it
was prepared from 0*18' solution immediately before use,
end added from a 5 ml burette.

(2) Titration with alkali
The effect of the presence of solid thalloua bromide

on the titration of oxalic acid with standard sodium

hydroxide was investigated. Titration with decinora&l
solutions at the boilinj point using phenol phthaleia
a® indicator showed that it had no effect on the end-

point. 0*5 sag acid could be determined quantitatively
by titration with 0*0111 alkali using a micro-burette.
One drop of methyl red-bromoeresol green indicator which
is insensitive to carbonic acid, was used. The standard
alkali was prepared immediately before use from 0.28
carbonate - free sodium hydroxide.
Results

1 ml aqueous solution containing 4*28 x 10 g/10> ml.

V2
V1

1*000

*039 j

0*968
0*002

Titre 0*961 0.966

Weight of oxalic sold present = 0*964 x 45 x *0098 xlO 75
= 4*25 x 10~4g.

(3) Precipitation agt calcium oxalate.
Alkali titration detects oxalic acid, bu* not any

oxalate ion ( COO*" or €008 } formed from it. An attempt
COO*" coo-'

'0
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wae therefore made to separate oxalate from thalloua
bromide by precipitation of calcium oxalate, which was

filtered off, dissolved in acid and titrated with
standard permanganate * It was found that amounts of
oxalic acid of the order used in films on thaiions

bromide (0*5 mg) could he precipit tud ouantits-tively
as calcium oxalate in up to 3 ml aqueous solutions
saturated with thalious bromide. It was not however

possible to extract the oxalic acid from the solid
thallous bromide with. 3 ml water, Repeated extraction
and evaporation could not he used because th&llous
bromide interferes with the subsequent determination.
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■ %: I - ' bt -j. '■ : ■; > -i.-vt-- , y

l -fflASl V ;>.£&» SO ■>»». . ^ .«

fhe naaiyel© vae «• rried out o» an epparotue built
ami operated by falconer if this department• 'ihe
products t«w divided into three fraction# and analysed
on different columns using nitrogen m carrier g»s»

fraction colvim lacking boiusm Qcivssm
uength Xemperfuture

Uncondensable eetimted 85 cm 100C
«t -180°C, eb&reeel

vac.-a-desisahle silica 120 ©a 35°0
at -60°C gel

tolatil© firebrick/ 500 eta ioo°©
at 35°G diootyl

phtha&ate

The c&mpommts of the- fraction® ware detected by thermal
conductivity gauges as- an off-balance current in a

Wheatatone bridge*
A graph of galvaacHteeter reading against ttoe gave a

eerie© of yeake which were identified by comparison
with standard graphs*

In the oxidetion of oxalic acid# the method wnc used
primarily to determine whether carbon monoxide was present
la the uncondenoohle gates, Xliunlri&tioa of a tbalioua
bromide film wae therefor# carried out in.a vessel which



TO

Pu MD
-) TO column
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could be attached directly to the apparatus, and the
main part of which could be Immersed in liquids at
different temperatures (see diagram opposite). The
volume of the vessel was found by weighing it empty
and full of water* A 15* yield of carbon monoxide
Could be detected with the quantities of oxalic acid
used*



Figure .
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SECTIOB 6t CONDbOTIVlI IfiASbRI,.ISMS

These were made on thallous bromide pellet© under
illumination and in the presence of various gases. The
apparatus used was adapted from that of Jacob© (23) by
J# Simpson of this department. The circuit is shown
opposite.

A voltage is put across a triode with the grid
connected to earth through a known high resistance (B),
and the resulting anode current balanced by an opposing
current. As one of the characteristics of the valve

used (an Osram electrometer triode inductance valve) is
a very small grid current, the grid is effectively at
aero potential. The thallous bromide ceil (figure 2)
is then connected Into the circuit by closing A ar.d B
(figure 1) and a known voltage (V) applied across cell
and resistance. The gri is no longer at ®ero potential
and the resulting anode current is detected on the galvo
and balanced by an opposing voltage v. Then, referring
to figure 3,

voltage drop across cell = V - v
» « «* resistance - v

V *» *y V
*1 'a — - |r where C is the resistance of the

thal'ious bromide pellet.
To avoid polarisation, readings were taken with the

applied voltage in both directions, and it was only
applied while readings were being taken - about 1 minute
out of every five. The parts of the circuit not discussed
are designed to maintain the recommended filament current

(100 ma), and plate potential, and to balance the anode
current.
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fh# conductivity cell (figure 2) consisted of a

thallous bromide pellet ,6 decimeter and. 3-5m«w thick
Insulated from the brass frsuae by silica plats©. It was

suspended in a glass jacket which could ho evacuated to
lO^mm# Gases from storage bulbs could be admitted to
the jacket, their pressures being measured on a mercury
manometer. Light from a 125 watt oslra mercury lamp was

focussod by a spherical flask of water on to the front of
the pellet# Stray light bypassin the pellet was collected
by a curved mirror and reflected onto the back of the
pellet.

Resistance measurements were made as followsi-

fhe filament current was switched on and adjusted to
100 ma. The resulting anode current, read on the galvano¬
meter, was compensated by a current led through R. After
running for & an hour, when the voltages were steady, the
ceil leads to A and B were earthed, connected up, and a

potential applied to give a full scale deflection on the
galvanometer which was balanced, by v. The leads were then

disconnected, earthed and V reapplied and rebalanced in
the reverse dir ction.
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SBCTIOH 78 S'XA INAT I OK' OF SOLID PVOl Ubf ■ BY

PAB&I ^ I' 9(M mTOu H h ? I>Y

The procedure, described by Long, Quayie and
Stedm&n^2* ^ for the separation an identification of
anions was used to detect solid re ction products on

the thallous bromide film.

The descending method was employed with strips
measuring 2f x 50 a of Whatman Ho. 4 paper. The solvent
was etb&nol (80), ammonia density 0»88 (4), water (16)
and the front was allowed to move 30 cm, which took
6 hours at 19-20°S# On removal, the strips were dried
at 80°C for 15 alas., and sprayed with SDH universal
indicator solution adjusted to pH 9-10 with sodium
hydroxide solution. The anion.-, appeared as pink spots,
cations as blue, on a violet background. There was a

tendency for bsmd formation with some anions.
A spray consisting of equal volumes of water and

BOH universal indicator was used to detect carbonate.

The spot was blue-green on a pink background. Kalides
and carbonate were also detected with silver nitrate

solution. After spraying the strips were rewashed with
water, allowed to dry, and the grey spot developed by
exposure to light for halides, and by heating, for
carbonate•

The th&LLoua bromide film, contained in the reaction
flask, was extracted three* times with 1 ml dry acetone
an. then with 0*5 i&l dilute ammonia. The extract was
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evaporated to about 0*1 ml arid a spot 1 cm in diametsr
formed on the paper* Standard chromatograas were run
at the ectme time. The spotting solutions for these
were ly. in water, ma contained either free acids or

their aravonium or alhali salts. 2 m®^ was used to form

the spot. Most anions could he detected in quantities
as low as 20 X » A© a normal film contained 500 X
before illumination, a 4? yield will be detected.
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PART 111 - R£ DLTS

SfcUTIOK It QXIhATION OF OXALIC ACID ON TliAL QU,: rROillJDB

AT HIGH OXYGEb PRBR 'UBSS.

In the earliest experiments undertaken*
4*83 x 10~4g oxalic acid on 0*1 or 0*2 g thaixous bromide
were illuminated in 50 am oxygen in a reaction flask of
volume 72*75 ml.

Such a film was illuminated for 1*5 hours at a

pressure of 2 x 10"*^ bus. Kext 12 mm oxygen was admitted
to the reaction flask* and the film shielded from light
for a furth r 1*5 hours. In neither case was any pressure

change detected with a gauge of sensitivity *132 mm/division.
This confirms that both light and oxygen are necessary for
the reaction.

A freshly prepared film was then illuminated in 50 ran

oxygen, giving a pressure increase of about 20 divisions
in 6 hours. The rate curve was drawn and extrapolated to

give the pressure increase at zero rate. The condensible
reaction products were collected in trap and the vapour

pressure curve measured. Three substances were present!
one of vapour pressure corresponding to carbon dioxide, a

second corresponding to acetone or carbon tetrachloride,
and a third corresponding to water. The identification of
these substances is discussed further later. The molar

ratio of products * replants was calculated on the
assumption that the pressure Increase at aero rate
corresponds to 1QG>< decomposition of the oxalic acid.
The results are

. iven below with graphs opposite.
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'?x->QZ>ivient b

Reaction pressure increase

t SAP t SAP

('flntns) (scale divisions]

0 0 200 12-5
10 11 210 128
20 2 1 220 13 3
31 31 230 13-6
4o 3 9 240 14-1
50 47 250 14-4
60 5 2 260 14 6
70 5 9 270 151
80 6 7 280 15-4
90 7 1 290 15-6

100 78 300 16.0
110 8-4 310 16-3
120 3 9 320 16 5
130 93 330 16 7
140 9-7 34o 17 1
150 10- 3 350 17-4
160 10 7 360 17 6
170 11 2 370 17 a
180 11 6 380 1S-2

190 12 1 390 18-4
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Rate data - read, from pressure increase graph

£AP t At 3T * 1q4
0 0 mm

-

1 ' 8 19 52 6

2 19 21 47 6

mP 29 22 45-5

4 41 26 38-5

5 55 28 35-7

6 69 31 31-2

7 86 35 28-5

8 104 37 27 0

9 123 39 25 7

10 143 42 23- 8

11 165 45 22-2

12 188 46 21 7

13 211 50
20 0

14 238 56 17-9

15 267 63 15 9

16 301 68 14-7

17 335 73 137

18 376



 



SAP T°C
(Temperature)

SAP T°C
(Temperature)

0 -180 to -176 12-6 -90. -85
-80•1 -164 12-7

•5 -150 13 0 -78
1 0 -144 13-5 -68
1-5 -140 14 -5 -55
2 0 -138 15 -8 -51
2-5 -136 16-5 -50
3-5 -134 17 5 -47
4.5 -133 18-5 —44
55 -131 18-7 —42
6 5 -130 19 1 -38
7-5 -129 19-5 -32
8-5 —128 20 0 *26

10-5 -126 21-9 -16
11.5 -125 24 0 -12
12 2 —124 to —115 24-7 -9
12 3 -110 to -106 25-5 -7
12-4 -102 25- 6 0

12- 5 -95

From the graph, there are 13*0 liVillMM 002
and (25-7-18-9)

6 -8 divisions HgO
Volume in v/hlch products meaeured = 86-7 ml

• *. Moles carbon dioxide produced per stole of oxalic acid

« n<oot>« »-° * fSI"® * gJ Iff*
- 13- 0 x 132 x 86-7 x 1037 x 10~5
^ 1-54

From the gra h, crescure increase at aero rate = 25.3
.*• MIx(C02) - 1*54 x

- 2-12

Similarly,

MIx(H20) - 108



s1

Eacporliaent

TlBp need («)

timeof lllnminatlon (mian)

nxx(oo2)

MIX(H2O)

m

a

0-2

3^5

267

r&>

0-69

2-03

b

0-2

330

2-52

212

108

1-9'i

c

02

370

2-56

2*&i-

1li2

171

d

0-1

360

2-21

2'02

o■9\

5-7h

e

01

360

1*96

176

0-39

1-99

f

02

170

1-U2

110

075

IkS
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tC02] XV 0and [ir^j c ft7?
= I 94

The illumination In oxygen wee repeated several
times, and the results for each experiment are tabulated
o(3f30Scte •

The average was found for Experiments a to e which
have approximately the same duration of illuminationf
the short illumination of f, with a more uncertain extra¬
polation is here omitted. The values obtained are compared
with those which would be obtained if the reaction

£00H ♦ io -COOH T ® 2 ~ 2C02 ♦ H2O
was talcing place.

table 2

Experimental Theoretical

Wx(h) 2- 38 t 13 2-5

MXx(OO2) 2-06 - 15 2

MX (H,0) 0-92 ~ 15 1

W
2-28 - •39 2

Oxygen uptake
JOx(COa) ♦ MIX(K^

- MIX(R)
0-60 - •25 0-5

It is noteworthy that in experiments d and e, where
Dig, tbullous bromide was used, lower molar increase
ratios were obtained. This suggests that all the oxalic
acid was not in contact with thallous bromide.
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Identiflcation of the Gaseous Products

The substance of greatest volatility in the vapour

pressure curve was identified as carbon dioxide by the
following test,

A solution of sodium carbonate in boiled distilled

water was prepared, and phenol-phthalein added to turn
the solution pink. Trap Tp wan detached fro* the
apparatus, one drop of the solution placed in it, and
the trap replaced. The solution was then frozen by
surrounding the trap by liquid oxygen, and the air in

removed by pumping. On warming, the eolation was
observed to be still xjizOs- It was next refrOsten, and the
volatile oxidation products which had been stored in Tg
were allowed to distil into T,p# On warning, the pink
solution gradually became colourless owing to the formation
of bicarbonate by the carbon dioxide in the volatile
products.

The least volatile constituent of the products was

identified .as water by the vapour pressure curve, and by
its rapid absorption by P^O^,

The fraction marked 1 in ■ hBoiv? not identified

conclusively. As J, Keid^11^ had e tablished that no

reducing substance and no bromide was present, the vapour

pressure curve suggested that t was acetone, the solvent
for oxalic acid, which had not been completely rs moved by
evacuation. It was, however, still found in experiments
where was present during the reaction (.Experiment h).
As absorbs acetone, it was concluded that at least
part of X was carbon tetrachloride used in cleaning taps
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and joints. This view was confirmed by the presence of
X in the reaction products of film:; deposited from
aqueous solutions; (Experiment v ) and ether solutions,
and also by the larger quantity found in experiments
carried out after a number of taps had been regressed•

The gaseous products were examined by gas-phase
chromatography* and were found to consist of carbon
dioxide and water with traces of acetone.

Analysis o.;. r-rouuct. by a a;; Chromatography.

The primary aim of the chromatographic analysis
was the detection of uncondensable gaseous products,
particularly carbon monoxide. The method, which is
described in dart 12, Section 5 » was such that an little
as 3 x iO~6 moles of carbon dioxide could be detected, and
the limit for other substances was of the same order.

Water could be detected, but not measured, as it came

through as a very broad peak. It follows that a 1?
yield of carbon monoxide or a 2% yield of hydrogen
could be detected from 1*5 x 10""^ moles oxalic acid when

completely oxidised. As this is thirty times the quantity
used on reaction films, it is not possible to maintain the
oxalic acid: thaiious bromide ratio used in pressure

increase measurements. In practice, 0*5 g thaiious bromide
was used, 2*5 x the reaction film quantity, and, as expected,
the percentage reaction fell.

A v^eighed amount (about 0*016 g) of AH oxalic acid
dihydrnte was weighed out, transferred to the reaction
flask and swirled with 1 ml dry acetone. The acetone was

pumped off and the film formed in the usual way. Enough
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oxygen was admitted to oxidise the oxalic acid, the vessel
was detached from the vacuum line, and placed in the re¬

action flask jacket ® hours illumination* It was then
removed from the jacket, attached to the chromatography
apparatus and analysed in three fractions. The percentage
reaction was measured fey titrating the residual oxalic

$
acid with -g- sodium hydroxide.

Results

Experi¬
ment

Fraction
I

Fraction
II

fraction
III

Percentage
■Reaction

U) 74 *6/0301©
oxygen

50/*. mole
carbon di¬
oxide

water

trace
acetone

20,

(ii) 92»4/«- mole
oxygen i04*8/»- mole

carbon di¬
oxide

water
40,

Carbon monoxide, hydrogen, formaldehyde and carbon
tetrachloride were looked for in each experiment. There
was less then ■^ = 6, and-j^- = 3> of these substances
present in the final products of experiments (i) ana (ii)
respectively.
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heightof TlBrtad (s)

Tiaioof Illumiation (mias)

M2(R)

•!l(C0p)

8

•2

3^0

•76

•71

h

•2

580

•81

1-09

i

•1^'

250

•32

•tti

d

1

390

•15

•?*5

k

•2

(170

•13

nmedafter

(*6Q

•1U

170rains.

;330

-36

•97

PjPcraaovedafter330raine fc»

*2

'-180

•itU

1.30

'•aterdroppedonfiloafter

•

«•

^UjO

•}*e

1-35

ISOsins.

a

*2

/230

•16

•itf

removedafter

(+2^0

•27

230sins.
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Experiment a with P^O,- pregent,
The next experiments were designed to follow the

evolution of carbon dioxide alone. A reaction vessel of

volume 91*5 ml with a side-arm containing was used.
Film were urt-parec, the condensable
products examined as in section 1.

From the flMlll in Table 2, a |L(I) = (2*06-0*60) * 1*46
and M1x(C02) =■ 2 were anticipated, but when was present
from the outset of the reaction, much lower and non-

reproducible ratios were obtained. Typically a email pressure

increase occurred shortly after illumination was started,
and no further change was observed after about 150 siss

(Experiments g, h, i and 3 of Table 3). The removal of

^2^5 at this point in the reaction did not result in the
restoration of the "normal" rate or extent of reaction

(Experiments k, 1 and m). Water dropped on the film did
not restore it either (Experiment 1). The results are

given below in Table 3» followed by the data and graphs of
Experiment h«

The difference in the shape of the pressure-time
curves b and h may be explained assuming that the initial

pressure readings are not equilibrium values, as the
water produced in the reaction will take time to diffuse
to the P^Qj. •

f
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Results(.xrerlraenth)
t

£.AP

t

£AP

T

lap

0

0

120

6-0

-183to
-1700

5

2-1

150

6-1

-162

•1

10

3-2

170,18o

6-2

-155

-k

15

3-7

200,2hO

6*3

-150

•9

20

h-l

260,320

6-k

—1U5

2-2

25

h-k

UOO,580

65

-138

5*2

3U

k-7

-135

6-5

50

5-k

-133

7*1

55

5-3

-130to
-757-5

60,

65

5-k

-73

7*7

70

5-5

-65

7-8

75,

80

5-6

—60

7*9

90

57

-55to
♦208-0

100

58

110

5-9

Sincethepressuratzerorateishero;x..•iiaentailjdetermined., MX(B)aMI(R)a6-5x91-5X-132x1037x10~5»0-81 andia(C»2)«7-5x106-5x-132x1037x1Q~5-1-09 •Oxygen>xptakea0-28#
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If illumination was stopped at an early point in
the reaction, a pressure decrease to a steady value
would occur. Xhe actual curve is a compound of this
decrease and the further pressure increase caused by
illumination. As the rata of reaction f&lia, the pressure

measured approaches the equilibrium value. In each experi¬
ment it wes ascertained that the final pressure measured
was the equilibrium value by leaving the reaction flask
isolated for about cm hour after illumination was stopped.

The result® indicate that the removal of water during
the reaction, and possibly the dehydration of the film
caused by standing evacuated, overnight in the presence

of PjjO^, cause a decrease in the extent of reaction.
As there is always doubt about the amount of oxalic

acid in contact with thallouo bromide, and therefore in
a position to react, it was decided to introduce P20^
after the reaction had proceeded to a certain extent. In
this way the "normal" rate and extent of reaction for a

particular film would be known, and could be compared
with the rate with present.

Films, prepared as before in a vessel of volume
97*4 ml with a side-am for PgO^, were illuminated in
oxygen till a pressure increase equivalent to 50, reaction
(assuming theoretical molar increase of 2»5) had occurred.
With the film shielded from light, the products were

collected in was "^en placed in the side-arm
of the reaction flask, and illumination in oxygen continued
till no further pressure increase was observed. The extra
products were then collected in a clean reaction flask
substituted for the one with the film in it, and the vapour

pressure curve of both sets of products determined.
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The difference between the uptake at sero rate with
and without give a the amount of water which would
have been evolved if P.-Ar. not been introduced.<* o *

Theoretically this will be *5~r - *4 of the pressure

inere&ee. The difference between the COg found in the
vapour pressure curve, and the reaction pressure increase
will give the oxygen uptake at this point in the reaction.
The results for three experiments are tabulated below,
followed by the data for Experiment p.

Table 5

Experiment Water Increase/
Total Increase

Extra Reaction
Pressure
Increase
(divisions)

coz
in Products

(divisions)

n .31 - -

o •34 3*9 3*8

P •63 1*9 2*0

theoretical • 40



ressure

Xot.aL j^roduots . X 0e£
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Kecultf- (Experiment p)

t £AP t EAP

0 0 85 133

5 1 2 95 14 0

10 2*3 105 14-9

15 3-3 115 15 7
20 4-2 125 16-5

25 50 135 16-9
*- Put in P«C

35 6-8 140 17-7 *
40 7-7 145 17-9

45 8 6 150 18-0
"

55 9-8 160 18-3
60 10-4 170 18-6

65 11 1 180 18-7

70 11 6 190

75 12 1 210 18-8

80 126 260
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Products of 50. Reaction

£AP 7 EAP T EAP T

0 -185 to -170 11- 9 -86 to -73 16*0 -25

0*9 —148 120 -68 17-4 -22

1*6 -141 122 -60 18 1 -21

4*6 -136 12-7 «vn c\ 19 3 -18

7*1 -134 13-0 -50 19-6 -15

10« 1 -130 13*1 -45 19-9 -10

11*1 -127 , 13-2 —42 20-0 -5

11-4 -124 to -110 13-3 -38 20*1 0, 5
XI-5 -103 13-5 —36 20-2 20

11-6 -98 14-0 -34

IX'7 -94 14 2 -31

11-8 -90 15-0

154

-28

-26
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Total Products

SAP T £AP T

0 -185 to -165 11*0 -137
1 -160 12 0 -136

• 6 -155 13* 3 -134
11 -151 13 5 -130, -115
2*0 -148
40 -145
6-0 -142
80 -139

from Extrapolated treasure increase without Po0,-(X) = 22-1
1W<U *f* iCv £ 4F

yu£r&) H " " with Pg05(nn>) — 18* 8
• % •Extrapolated* amount water absorbed = 3 3

Actual Pressure increase when PgOg introduced (R) =16 9
♦ .ressure increase which would have taken place

if iia^ no^ ^©®h introduced (X - R) = 22-1 - 16-9
=- 5-2

FraotioniWater increase of total increase #7*
without P205 _ . 63

Pressure increase with present (p) = 18*8-16-9
= 1*9 in 97*4

ml

From vapour pressure curves,
Carbon dioxide evolved when P205 present = 13*5-11-4

2-1 in 92*6
ml

2*0 in 97-4
ml
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water increase _ X-(B+p) _ JP
How the fraction total increase I-R 1 - X-R

«*• fraction is too high when six is too low

i*e« when p is too low
or X is too high.

An extrapolation is always eome hat uncertain, hut
the rate curve in experiment p is a good straight line.
It therefore seems likely that the value of p, the
pressure increase with PgO^ present, is low. This is the
effect noticed in experiments g to m. The value of the
fraction for experiments n and o is in fair agreement with
the theoretical*

The amount of C02 produced when PgO^ is present seems
to indicate that there is no G2 uptake at this stage i&
the reaction. There is however a large i» error in email
pressure measurements. It is obviously necessary, apart
from investigating this result, to foiiow the oxygen

uptake throughout the reaction. It was therefore decided
to conduct the reaction in the presence of both soda-lime
end , so that CC2 and H^O would bo absorbed.

efore doing this, a few more experiments with *2^5
alone were carried out to Investigate the possibility that
low result® vere caused by inhibition of the reaction by

i>2°3* ^2^3* m&y present in small amounts in
PgOjj, is known to inhibit certain surface reactions. It
is volatile and could distil from the abeorbate in the side-

arm to the oxalic aeid/thallous bromide film.



Table6

Expt.

Illumination tiiae

MI(R)

MI((X)g)

/^Reaction
MI*(R)

MIf(GOg)
MD'COg)

<1

360mina

0.29

0-61

61

0.U7

1.00

.56

V

320mins

0*56

0.90

56

1.00

1*60

•51

3

330rains

0.25

0»U1

kh

0.57

0-93

VO

.
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As it say be converted to ozonv, a quantity
of Pg®5 wa® treated to remove any PgO^ present by passing
an oxygen/ozone mixture from an osoniser through it for
2 hours. After treatment, a portion of the wa® placed
in the sidears of the reaction vessel, which contained a

previously prepared film f 4*83 x 10"*4g oxa.1 oc acid in
0»2 g th&lious bromide, and illusin tion in 10 mm oxygen
started im edlately. The condensable reaction products
were examined a© before, and acid r maining on the film
after illumination was titrated with SaCH as des¬

cribed in the experimental methods.
The pressure-time curves obtained were the s^iae shape

as experiment h, and molar increase ratios were again
lower than in experiments without Pr,0^# The alkali
titration figures indicated that 45-60;? of the acid had
reacted. The results are given below in Table 6. Values
of MI(R) etc. may be compared with these in Table 3.
MI'(R) etc. are molar increases for the acid actually de¬

composed, as measured by alkali titration. MO^Og) is the
oxygen uptake/hole acid decomposed and is obtained from

It was concluded that the reaction was still being
inhibited and that inhibition was caused by the removal
of water. It is likely, therefore, that water catalyses the
reaction. Confirmation of the effect of water on the rate

and extent of reaction was obtained from some expe-iments
carried out with films deposited from aqueous solutions
of oxalic acid.

thalxous bromide was used. Films were pumped to the
vapour reseure of water, left overnight, and repumped

solution of oxalic acid on 0*2 g.
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xpt.

MI*(C02)

!SD'(02)

rco.i
K]

V* reactionby Extrapolation
reactiontyTitration

t

2.25

213

-

99

90

u

1-78

157

•50

31

100

-

V

21U

217

63

3k

99

100



to ICT3 mm before illumination in 10 am oxygen in a

reaction volume of 68*9 ml* After Illumination ce&sed,
the condensable procucte were trapped in a sidearm of
the reaction vessel surrounded by liquid oxygen, the
vessel evacuated, and the vapour pressure curve of the
products dote-mined by transferring products to fp,
replacing reaction vessel with clean flask and expanding
products into it. the decrease in pressure on trapping
(corrected for the eooiin contraction at 10 Him) gave the
oxygen uptake of the reaction. The excess acid on the
film my a titrated with alkali, and the measured
molar increases corrected for ui.decomposed acid. The
percentage reaction from titration is compared with that
obtained from the rate curve extrapolation. The results
are given in Table 7 below, followed by the data for
experiment V»

A large quantity of ester was obtained in the vapour

pressure curves, ab U*(E) le not high, it. must have
been adsorbed on the film and vessel walls during
illumination.

Extrapolated pressure Increase
Aotu&JL * *

*•• £ Reaction
Ml -0098k KaOH excess acid
Ml " haOli acid used

• * • f> Reaction

= 23*8 e-d. in 68#9 ml
= 23*5 a.d.
- 99*
= < -03 ml
- -934 ml
= 100.
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Ueaaits
(Lxnerimont

v)

£d
p

0

0

5

3-

10

51*

15

7

9

20

10
h

25

12
3

30

11*
1

35

15
7

1*5

17
7

50

18
h

55

19
2

60

19-7

65

20'
2

75

21
2

90

22-
3

100

22-8

110

23-0

120

23
2

130,1U0

23-1*

150,170

23'5

Illumination
stopped

Liquid
02

round
trap,

0

0

2-5
hrs,

-3^*2
Id

P

Kate

2

151*

1*

133

6

118

8

118

10

118

12

95

11*

77

16

62

13

1*0

20

25-6

21

21
2

22

11*-1

22-5

10-0

-183,
-163

-155-150-13̂-135-130-126-12l*,-105-100,-95-90-85-80-55-1*7-1*5-U2-1*0-35-29-26-525

&
P

0
2•7173

8

7

818-a13*
719-119-920-220-621-722«022

7f'Vl21*.
6

25'
726-930-314-2-357

•-370-8113*3
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Pressure decrease on trapping = - 34*2 e,d. in 68*9 ml
Cooling confer ction = -3*6 ©,d. "

«% oxygen "uptake - 34*2 - 3*6- 23*5
= 7*1 e.d• - - -

Carbon dioxide in products - 20*1 s»d. in 81*8 ml

"•("> = .O'S..1 ■ 1C3 * .6098 .534
- 2*14

si'(co2) = X?§^n53 XHI X .56§8 I -934
= 2.17

K»»(02) = 7*1 *
= 0-63

- 3.41^1 3

It is apparent that when excess water is present(
the extent of reaction is almost 100 , and the rate of
reaction is high. In experiment V, 90 of tho pressure
increase occurs in 80 sins.

Measurements of Oxygen Cutake

The final oxygen uptake in nay experiment could be
found frorr# the difference between the total pressure of
the condensable pro ucte§ end the pressure increase on
illumination, Thie is aocurtte if (i) there is no

uncondensable gaseous product, (ii) the error due to
adsorption ie negligible, or the same in each measurement.
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The evidence from gas chromatography and experiments
in which residual oxygen was adsorbed by (see later)
show fairiy conclusively that there is no uncondemabie
gas produced, but it is much more doubtful if condition
(ii) is satisfied. It was therefore decided to try to
follow the oxygen uptake in the reaction by continuously
removing the COg and HgO produced.

In the first experiments undert ken and soda-
lime wore placed separately in the eideaxme of a

reaction vessel of volume 67*8 ml. Films war® prepared
in the usual manner with 0*2 g thallous bromide and,
absorb©nte were introduced immediately before illumination
in 50 am Og. This was don® to avoid
(a) dehydration of the film rend the resultant inhibition

of the reaction*
(b) water distilling from the yoda-Iiae to ; gO^, with

impaired efficiency of absorption.
A pressure increase occurred at the beginning of the

reactionv but wss soon succeeded by a steady decrease.
80 - 90 uptake occurred in the first 100 nine. illumination.

The result® of three experiments are given below,
followed by details of experiment x •

Expt. Time iliumin tion I # 1) * x (Qg) Notes

w 260 ains. 0-25 FgO^ 10 x soda-lime
X 250 mins. 0.47 PgO^ soda-lime
y 340 mins. 0 51 t'gO^ $oda*lime
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Experiment ac

. on. ^ . I—WJ.HWW—MWH*am

£AP t Hate £AP

0 0 20-0 0*5

•3 1 14 3 1-

1-3 3 11-1 1-5

1-8 5 10- 2-

2-0 10 10- 2-5

1-0 20 9-1 3
-•8 30 7*1 3-5

-1-9 40 5-8 4 •

•2-9 50 4-5 4-5

•3 8 60 25- 5 •

-4- 2 70 •7 5-5

-4*7 80 6*

-5-3 90
-5 4 100

-5-5 110

-5-6 120, 130, 140
-5 7 170

-5 9 190
-6 0 230
-61 250

■■TV- ,;-T 'h ^A'„ {0'-,} „ 6-1 x -10;:7 :k 67-q -x. 273 -* 60
„

760 x 22-4 x 28b at 4-83

0-47



Table9

Expt

Pressure °2 IBS

Tine Illmination

MB(02)

KReaction byTitration

CM

o |o

uSL L-

fi2o] pa

[cog) n——>P39

z

50

30

0-35

hi,

A

20

360

0-38

mm

33

22

1*5

B

10(

U60

0-58

92

19

•8

21

(i)

>

60

-U5

-

17

6

28

(ii)

\

Uoo

13

-

2U

2-0

22

C

10(

100

036

83

3-3

29

1-1

(0

1

35

•23

32

2-0

1*6

(il)

(

30

13

3-3

4-5

•7

D

10

320

0U7

99

3-3

1*5

2*2
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It is apparent from experiment t that a aaall amount of
soda-lime is unsatisfactory* Experiments u and v agree

well with the theoratie&i M,D. of 0*5.
In the next expo?imeats, carbon dioxide and water

were removed by trapping in a eidearm surrounded, by
liquid oxygen. The first experiment was done in 50 asm

02# but diffusion into the trap was very slow, and the
pressure was reduced to 20 ma and finally 10 ma. The
side-trap was always immersed to the some depth in liquid
oxygen, so that the temperature contraction was constant.
The vapour pressure curve of the condensed products was

determined by allowing them to expand bach into the re¬

action volume. The unreacted acid on the film was

determined by titration with sodium hydroxide,
The pressure-time curves obtained were .the same

shape as those obtained with absorption by soda-lime and

PgO^f an initial pressure increase followed by & decrease,
the ratv of which was pressure dependent. At 50 mm it
took 3 hours to attain equilibrium, at 10 am about 1 hour.

The ratios tabulated below were calculated, and the
oxygen molar decreases also.

In experiment® s, A, B an Q the side trap was
surrounded by liquid oxygen throughout the reaction, but
in experiment J) only after illumination ceased, A large

port of the oxygen uptake occurred near the begin, ing of
the reaction (Experiments z, B(i) and 0(i)) and perhaps

[CO.1/ [H,Ol/
as a result of this the /[oj and /[0)j ratios rise in
the course of the reaction. The rise in the latter is

much more marked, perhaps because water produced early in
the re etion is absorbed by still unreached anhydrous
oxalic acid, and released later when the acid decomposes.
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It appears therefore that uptake of oxygen and
release of carbon dioxide are not necessarily simultaneous
processes. Either the oxalic acid is not oxidised at
the same rate as oxygen is taken up, or by all the oxygen

taken up, or the oxidation products are not released from
the film immediately.

An experiment was carried out in which pressure

changes aft-r a short period of illumination were measured.
A decrease of 10 of the increase during illumination
occurred in the dark. On re illuminating the film, the
rate decreased at the same rate as before, These

observations were made in an experiment on the effect
of pressure change on the rate given in the next Section
(Experiment E). In most experiments,, no change in
pressure occurred after illumination ceased, which was

usually about 360 mine, from the start of the reaction.
In 1 or 2 cases there was a small increase of 0*1 to 0*2

divisions (1a of the total increase),

Oxygen Ad ^oration by 1h.alxouc Bromide.

The small oxygen uptake of illuminated thallouo
bromide alone has been measured in several instances

(25, 26), using gauges of sensitivity *02 mm/division.
It was found that the amount and rate of uptake varied from
film to film, and uptakes of the same order were observed
with oxygen pressures under 1 tm and 50 am. In one

investigation (26) the highest uptake at total pressures

below 1 am was *05 am, and an uptake measured at 50 am
in exactly the same conditions was «Q3 mm. While no dark

pressure decrease was observed, standing in oxygen for
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aeveral hours lowered the subsequent light uptake, and
evacuation increased It. In any one experiment, the
rate of pressure decrease fell off rapidly with time.
This is illustrated in the graph opposite which was

obtained by 3. Sunr.ers with 0*17 g thalioue bromide
illuminated in 50 mm Qg in a volume of 53 ml.

It appears that the oxygen uptake of tbullous
bromide alone resembles in aoae features that occurring
when oxalic acid is present! most of the pressure de¬
crease takes place in an initial period of illumination
of about 30 rains, arid the rate fall# off very rapidly
with time.

If It is assumed that thalioue bromide absorbs oxygen

when oxalic acid is present to the same extent as when it
is Illuminated alone, all the oxygen disappearing during
the oxidation is not used to oxidise oxalic acid, and
the and ratios are too low .

From the graph,
the av..rage oxygen uptake on *17 g TlBr =1*5 divisions in

53 ml

" «2g n = 1*5 x.jf x-023 x
in 61 ml

= 0*035 mm •

Assuming all oxalic acid placed on the film is oxidised
using 0*5 mole oxygen per mole acid

Oxygen used = 760 x x 22*^gf 10,3 * \ 1

- 0*79 mm

.*• Oxygen adsorbed by thallous bromide = 4*3 >
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The percentage will he higher when the extent of
oxidation is lower. If the ratios in Table 9 are

corrected for the oxygen absorption of th&llous bromide
alone, the results given below are obtained.

Table S

CQp 8,0
Experiment

<£

A 3*5 2*3
B 2*0 *8
C 3-5 3*1
D 3*5 1*5
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SECT I OH XI> EFFECT OF PHUSnUjU-

The effect of oxygen pressure on the rate of the
reaction was next investigated. As the rates varied
from film to film, the oxygen pressure was altered in
the course of one reaction. Illumination was carried

out long enough for the shape of the rate curve at one

pressure to be established, the reaction vessel was

then shielded from light, the oxygen pressure altered,
and illumination continued until the new rate was

apparent. The pressure was then returned to its original
value and the continuation of the rate curve for the

original pressure measured. The Intermediate portion of
this curve was interpolated, so that the rates at
different oxygen pressures could be compared at the same

point in the reaction.
It was found that the rate of reaction did not

depend on the oxygen pressure from 2 to 50 am. Below
2 am the rate fell as the pressure decreased, but it
was not possible to investigate this quantitatively as
the pressure changed appreciably in the course of the
reaction.

The data for two experiments, one at 50 and 2 mm,
and the other at 2 and 1 ma are given below.

Experiment S

The film was made of 4*26 x 10~^g oxalic acid on

0 • 2 g th&lloua bromide deposited from an aqueous solution.
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Oxygen Pressure SAP Rate

50 ®a 5- 6-67
6 5*71
7 5-0
8 4 -45

li¬ 2-67
lt* 20

13 16
10 2S3 155 1 67

16 8 0

16-5 5* 9
50 ran 17 8 10-

18- 5-
18-2 3
18 8 1 25
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Esmer^aent F

Tils as in Sxperiaent Em

OxjG&n Pressure >:AP Hate

X sea i 3 08
2 2-22

3 2 0

4 19
5 1-74
6 1-67
7 1' 67

2 asa 10 25
IX 2' 22

12 2 22

13 2 10

14 2-1

15 2-22

16 2-22

1 an xa 1-9
is 1 67
20 1 54
21 1-43
22 1-38
22-5 1-38
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Xt appears that the oxygen pressure only limits
the rate of reaction at pressure® below 2 ma in films with
excess water present* It is possible that the reaction
will be Independent of pressure below 2 nm when the rate
Is retarded by dehydration. As the rste at 1 - 2 an
was still appreciable* it «s^ decided to carry out some

experiments at this pressure in order to cheek precious
results in conditions where diffusion to trap© and
absorbent© is rapidf and coolln- contraction© very small.
It was also possible to absorb mreoeted oxygen with
il:.uninated titanium dioxide ^ * at these pressures.
This would reveal the presence of any other permanent
gas produced during the reaction.



Of
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A pyre* reaction flask of total voiles© 65 si, with
two 2 ml sideazms connected to th© main flask by 2 saa

tap©# was used in the next experiment*. Th© ©idearm for
absorbents could bo replaced by a veeeel of volume 14 Jal
containing «*» 0*1 g titanium dioxide film deposited by
acetone. films wore prepared a* before from acetone and
aqueous solutions of oxalic acid and 0*2 g thallous
bromide# When Pg©^ was present, the absorption sidears
was isolated from the main reaction flask when the film

was left evacuated overnight#
When the film was read./ 1 * 2 am oxygen was admitted

to th© reaction flask and oidearas, and measured on the
Bourdon gauge. The sain portion of the reaction flask was
then isolated, illumination started, and continued till
the pleasure change was slow. The products were then
analysed. Water was measured by th© pressure change
occurring on opening the tap to 3?2®5 in the absorbent
aldeerm. Carbon dioxide was trapped in the other side-
am in liquid oxygon, leaving the unreacted oxygen in
the reaction vessel. After the pressure of this was

noted, it was pimped out, and the carbon dioxido expanded
beck into the reaction volume • In two experiments all
condensable product!.; were trapped in liquid oxygon, and
the residual unre&cted oxygen absorbed by illuminated
titanium dioxide. In one experiment (I) a film deposited
from water wee illuminated in the presence of P205* In
all cases, uareactsd acid on the film was titrated with

-JL ©odium hydroxide, Th© result© are given below in
fall© 10, in the calculations, correction© for vcltmc and
temperature change© were made where applicable#



ts

?ablelo

Hxpt»

/^Reaotioo

MX*(&)

(oo2)

MIf(HgO)

M3)*(02)

[co,,] t°2]

Kl

P?J

G

90

1-67

1-60

•56

•56

2-9

2-9

H

72

1-60

1U2

-n

•37

3-7

1-9

I

96

177

l-6o

79

*48

3-3

:2-0

J

100

1-59

1'37

•59

•U3

32

23

X

92

118

1-56

.53

31

Average

1-66^-OU1-51*05'67--06*hS*<033-2*12-3*-2 (excludingK)
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1n experiment© 1 mnd J, the oxygen wsb absorbed by
titanium dioxide, and the uneoadeneable gae remaining
measured. The residue was about double the expected
waltt® cused by the very alight gae evolution that
occur® when titanium dioxide 1© illuminated in oxygen,

and the extra quantity amounted to 4> and 3$ respectively
of the total gaseous products in experiments 1 and J.
This is, of course, below the limit of imsttreaent of the
gas chromatography apparatus.

There is no inhibition of the reaction in experiment
K, the values obtained being in agreement with those of
experiments G to J, This is in contract to previous work
whore films of anhydrous oxalic acid deposited from acetone
were used•

From Table 10, it wilt bo seen that only f of the
Carbon and 4 of the hydrogen in the oxalic acid appear in
the gaseous products as carbon dioxide and water. Moreover
they mre not present in the gas phase a©, say, carbon
monoxide or hydrogen. Consequently they aatst be on the
thaliouo bromide fila in ome torn or other. As higher
molar increases wore obtained in experiments where the
condensable reaction products were collected by pumping the
film (Tables 1 and 7), it is probable that adsorption of
carbon dioxide and water is taking place. It wee decided
to investigate this, and also to try to detect any anions
present by paper chromatography.

Adsorption of Products in oxalic Acts photooxidation.

An attempt was made to decrees® the amount of gaseous
products adsorbed on the TlSr by raising the film tempera¬
ture after the reaction was nearly complete. This was done
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fey passing hot water froa am ascot boator round the
reset ion flash.. a&e ratios obt&ined wre completely

typicalt—

Re etion reaeure increase 5 15#9 »*d* in 61 nl.

Preacure Increase
(genie diviaions)

T°c fis© at
r®0 (n,c«5)

0 25
• 2 50 30
• 6 80 30
' s 90 50

1 65 30

After standing 2
overnight

25

Increase in Volume of
glass vessel at 9©°C 5 Vpc x AT x 3* eoeff, linear99 exp&nsicn glass

5 50 x 65 x 3 * '09 x 10~4
- *1 sal - negligible.

Row at 9©°Gt some thermal, decomposition of unre:<cted
oxalic sold will occur, according to the equation

Cooh s

i,., ■* W2 ♦ °o ♦ H2O •

This could account for the permanent pressure increare
( Ret w } caused fey the heating.



.% Adsorbed products - *6 s.d. in 50 ml at
11 ml at

Corrected for temperature •5 s.d.

f- products adsorbed I5?5 * ioo

Corrected value of ratio *ratio * lasusing each
adsorbed to the same

extent.

Easily reversible adsorption of gaseous products is
comparatively Mftlly • nd does not account for the
"missing" carbon road hydrogen. In fact the percentage
adsorption is witbin the error of the average molar
increases in Table 10, 3^ for carbon dioxide, 10. for
Hter» However, the temperature rise of 9$ is comparatively
email, and will not fret moleculea strongly adsorbed on

the film#
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S3CTI0N IVI ES.-'MlNfTIOR Q? FILM Rf; IDUE » OU ABIPHS

Filsu of oxalic acid on thallous bromide were pre¬

pared as before from acetone solution, and illuminated
in oxygen till the pressure change occurring- had almost
ceased. The film was then extracted, spotted on a

paper strip as described in the experimental methods, and
run with standards of oxalic acid, sodium formate, thallous
bromide and ammonium carbonate. In different experiments
the strips were sprayed with B.b.H. indicator for all
anions, and with the solutions described before for carbon¬
ate and bromide.

It was found that the thallous ion did not move from

the starting line, both bromide and formate had Rf = *56
and could not be distinguished. Carbonate, which was

developed beet by the general anion spray, had Rf a .72,
and oxalate gave a spot with trail Rf s *32. All spots
except oxalate tended to broaden into bands.

In one film extract chromatogr&n, sprayed with B.D.H.
indicator, pink spots of Rf « *5$ and *65 were obtained♦
In another sprayed with sliver nitrate a spot of Rf - *56
developed on exposure to light. As this chrom&togram did
not darken visibly on heating, it was concluded that the
spot of Rf - *56 was bromide, and that carbonate was not
present in quantity greater than 20 or

20 * 100, - 16,
i(5 * 10~4)

of the "missing* carbon.
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SECTION Vt KKACTICfi Oif TiULbQtlo OXAImTE AND TliALLOUS

BIGXALATE

The next experiment© were underto&en to investigate
the nature of the reacting substance. As thallous oxalate
and thallous bloxalate may be formed by double decomposition
during formation of the film,

f00H t Tl6r = <i°OTt + H6r
Co 0 H Co O H

Coo II + rL g = C°° *Jl H6r1 CcOTl
CO OH

the occurrence of photodecoapoaition of either or both of
these species ma.y be significant. Specimens of both sr Its
were therefore -prepared as described in the experimental
methods, and examined as follows#
(1) Thallous Oxalate

A solution of thallous oxalate (0*2649 g/IGG si water)
was made up, and used to prepare films on glass and thallous
bromide for illumination in vacuum and oxygen, films
prepared from 1 ml of this solution contained about the
same number of moles of oxalate as the ox&lic acid films.

Illumination in both vacuum and oxygen of films
deposited on glass and on thallous bromide resulted in a

very small pressure increase of about 1 division (0*01 mm)
in 60 ml in conditions in which oxalic acid on thallous

bromide in oxygen would give a pressure increase of about
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20 divisions. In the glass deposited films, the amount
of thallous oxalate remaining after illumination was

determined by potentiometri© titration with permanganate*
and was found to be Unchanged#

(2) Thailoue biasalvte ^
COO Tu

^
A solution of thallous bioxalate coo h "* *

(0*0589 g/100 ml water) was made up, films prepared
and illuminated in the same way as for thallous oxalate using
3 ml of solution#

A small pressure rise of about one division occurred
as in the case of thallous oxalate. The bioxalate remain¬

ing after illumination of films on th&lious bromide was

determined by titration with alkali. A fall in acid of
17 occurred, bow 17 conversion of bioxalate to gaseous

carbon dioxide would give a pressure increase of 4 to 5
divisions, a fact that ia difficult to reconcile with the
1 division rise observed.

It may be concluded, however, that the decomposition
of oxalic acid on thallous bromide does not occur because

of the formation of thallous oxalate or thallous bioxalate

on the surface. Moreover the reacting species is not the
oxalate ion 0^0^* or the fcioxalate ion S6g§2 , and appear?--:
therefore to be the tradiassociated acid. There is, however,
a possibility that a light sensitive* comj>lex of thallous
bromide and oxalic acid is formed, analogous perhaps to
the ferri-oxalate complexes. An attempt was made therefore
to detect complex formation in oxalic acid - thallous
bromide solutions.
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SECTION VI: POS COMPLEX FORMATION BBfWEPTI OXALIC

ACil AKl SHALLOPS BROMIDE

It was hoped to detect any complex formed by a change
In the absorption spectrum of a solution containing both
substances from the sum of the two spectra measured separ¬

ately. Individual spectra have to be measured at very low
concentrations at which any complex would dissociate, so

that detection is only possible if small concentrations
of one substance can toe measured in the presence of very

large concentrations of the other, deviations from Beer*e
Law indicating complex formation. This can only be done
if the, spectra of the compounds are different, one having
an absorption maximum where the other does not absorb.

The spectra of solutions of oxalic acid anci thallouo
bromide in water were examined with this aim in view.

Solutions of oxalic acid and th&lious bromide

(20 mg/1 and 10 ag/l of glass distilled water) were pre¬

pared, and the spectrum measured in a unlearn from
200-600 . The curvet- obtained are shown opposite, as
the spectra were very similar, complex formation could
not be detected by this method.
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SJSvtTIor: VIX : PS - ...I ,:f niTRIC PODS TI fllAhhODS

EBOMIDB

As explained In the introduction! some similarities
had "been noticed between the properties of Illuminated
thaiious bromide and titanium dioxide. It was therefore

decided to study the effect of illuminating thaiious

bromide, and oxalic acid on thaiious bromide, in nitric
oxide, which reacts with illuminated titanium dioxide
according to the equation,

4NG - H2G ♦ (N203) adsorbed.
Preliminary experiments showed that a, small but measur¬

able pressure decrease occurred on illumination of th&llous
bromide at nitric oxide pressures from 5 ma upwards. Ihe
rate of uptake was pressure dependent. Although no initial
dark reaction was observed, pressure decrease continued
after illumination had ceased. Both standing in nitric
oxide, and evacuation of thaiious bromide alone increased
the subsequent rate of pressure decrease on illumination.

Bach film was prepared by swirling 0*2 g thaiious
bromide with 0*25 ml acetone in a flask of volume 30 ml, which
was then attached to the apparatus, pumped to 10*"^ mm, left
overnight, and reevacuated next morning before admitting
nitric oxide.

Experiment J» A film was allowed to stand in the dark for

15 hours in 18 mm nitric oxide, ho pressure change occurred
in the first hour, but a very small Increase (• 06 mm In 30 sal)*
perhaps caused by acetone diffusing out of the film, was

detected at the end of the 15 hours.
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"Experiment M A film w&b illuminated in 1 ma nitric
oxide for 6 hours. Bo pressure change was observed,

Experiment H A film was illuminated in 6 mm nitric
oxide for 1*5 hours# A pressure decrease of *05 am in
30 ml occurred.

Experiment 0 A film was illuminated in 25 mm nitric

oxide. After a certain pressure decrease had been recorded,
illumination was stopped, and a dark pressure decrease
observed over the next 10 minutes. The pressure wee then
reduced to 10"t» and 25 mm nitric oxide readmitted. The

uptake-time and rate-uptake curves are shown opposite.
The experiment was repeated twice.

Results

t -SAP t -ZAP

0 0 95♦ 105 2*7.
1 •4 135 3*3
2 •5 150 3*4

3 • 6 +20 3*6

7 • 7 +40 3*6

13 •9 Pumped to 2 x 10"'*nm
16 11 0 0

20 1 3 1 •2

25 1-5 3 '4

30 1'6 5^9 xo-3 » "43 1*8 Pumped to
50 1-9 0 0

55 2 1 6 1

60 2 3 13 • 3

70, 75 2 5 28 •5

80 2-6 63 - 7
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P.xpe iment P A film wan illuminated in 80 ma. nitric

oxide, allowed to etand in the dark till no further
pressure change occurred, and than reilluminated. Uptake
measurements at 50 sua and 70 mm were also made, and. the
results are given below and graphed opposite.

The film was greyed when removed from the ap aratuc.
The greyness persisted without visible change for 24 hours
in the dark. On exposure to bromine vapour, it turned a

strong yellow.
It will be noticed that the rat© of the fl&rk uptake

is greater than that of the preee ding light uptake. A
vessel of volume about 60 ml was used in this experiment.

Further Experiments were undertaken to determine the

nature of the pressure dependence and the products of the
reaction.

Identification of Products An attempt was made to
determine any nitrous oxide produced by reacting unchanged
nitric oxide with oxygen to form nitrogen peroxide, trapping
this in solid carbon dioxide in acetone* end measuring the
vapour pre a- ure curve of the remaining gaa from liquid
nitrogen temperature. This method was abandoned because
<i) all the nitric oxide did not react with oxygen in
the time allowed, (ii) carbon dioxide in acetone did not

trap the nitrogen peroxide completely, (iii) any formation
of nitrogen peroxide by illumination of thallous bromide
would not be detected.

The gases were therefore separated by distillation
from traps at known temperatures. They were first trapped
in liquid nitrogen, and the residual pressure measured on
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the g&ugs agreed with the vapour pressure of nitric
oxide at ~1S6°C,.indicating that no permanent gae had
been formed. The trap temperature w&e raised to 1&5>°C
repeatedly, and the nitric oxide coming off condensed in
another trap from which it was removed from the reaction
system,

When nearly all the nitric oxide had been removed,
the vapour pressure curve of the remaining trapped products
was measured• This revealed substances corresponding to
nitrous oxide and possibly also nitrogen peroxide, the
curve of which overlapped that of acetone and carbon
tetrachloride.

At the end of one expeiaent where the gas uptake was
—7

5 s 10 1 moles, the th&lious bromide film was tested for
nitrite with ot -naphthylsuaine and sulphanilie acid. A

pink colour developed on the solid. The test is sensitive
to 5 x 10-8 moles.

The results of vapour pressure measurementa of the
products are given below in Table 11,

-ressure decrease
(divisions)

1-6
1-3

•8

k2O
(divisions 5

1-4
1*2

4-1
.8
• 7

h2°
pressure de¬

crease

1-5
1-5

•4
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Stoape o;f t3ptake-"iae curve

It was found that the uptake (£AP) - log (time) curve

wa© linear if tlac = (actual time ♦ t0). This relation¬
ship follow® from the equation,

4ir " &e""bq a, b constants
q amount absorbed

which is normally obeyed in eheaisorptions• Trial plots
to find tQ are shown for experiment 0, and the graph of
tQ against pressure for different experiments is given
opposite. It was obse ved that the values of tQ required
wore inversely proportional to the nitric oxide pressure.

,ressure Dependence of Hate

The rate of pressure decrease for a given pressure
of nitric oxide varied with the film, but a graph of

rate at nitric o*id proasura l
« * « «* » 40 aa

against f gave a smooth curve obeying the equation
110

Hat# 5 F"* , n being derived from a log-log plot. One
or two points, however, diverged markedly f -cm the
curve. The remits arc given below in Table 12 with the
rates in arbitrary units.
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T&ble 12

Hxper-tment Pressure
{mm)

Rate
Rata P
lat'e 46'

. 18 10 '3
T ( 40 13 1-

( 55 47 1-42

U ( 40 13*3 1-
( 25 6*7 •5

( 40 14 1-
y ( 61 180 12-8

V c 24 4-0 *34
A ( 40 11-8 1-

V ( SO 38 3 2
X f 40 11*9 10

70 28-6 2'4
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PBCWI1>5 .■!' KIDUC OXIBS

As nitric oxide has been found to undergo reduction
to nitrous oxide on illuminated thallous bromide, it was

decided to investigate wbeth*r oxalic acid prerent during
tb® reaction would be oxidised.

Films of oxalic acid on tbalicus bromide wore prepared
as before, and illuminated in 1 - 2 an nitric oxide in the
reaction flask with two sidearae described in Section 3.
The time of illumination washout ? hours, but two film®
wore Illuminated for 20 and 26*5 hours rv.rp<«e lively. A
small pressure increase occurred, even with 20 and 26»5
hours illumination* Acid remaining on the film after
illumination was measured by titration with sodium

hydroxide, 60 - 75'f acid apparently remained, a much
higher figure than in the photor©action with oxygen*

Gaseous products were measured by the following procedure.
The reaction was carried out with the taps to the

sidoarma closed. When illumination ceased, the trap was
surrounded by liquid oxygen and the tap to it opened. The
pressure fell to 1*7 divisions, a figure which agrees with
the vapour pressure of nitric oxide at -196 C. it thus
appeared that no permanent gases had been produced. The
vapour pressure curve of the products was then determined
as before. Aa well a® unreached nitric oxide, substances
whose curves corresponded to carbon dioxide or nitrous
oxide, and water were obtained. The proportion of nitrous
o^ide to carbon dioxide present was measured by absorbing
the carbon dioxide in sods-lime in the side tube. Control



Table13

Xpt.

Percentage Reaction (Titration)

Time Illumination (hours)

M!#(R)

MI*(COg)

MI*(H20)

MI*(Ng0)

MP*(NO)

z

25

265

1-5

1*65

0-2*8

0-63

1.2l|

A1

Uq

6

•5U-

•56

-32

-15

•27

B1

27

3-5

•51

U5

-23

•18

•37

C1

27-5

6-5

•93

•80

•39

-27

•57

%

31*3

20

•36

•60

•36

•20

*53

Average

•82

•81S--06

•37--03
•29-*08
•60--05

xpt.

——

r~\''

■4\i

SSL

[co2]

]

ay

o|ro

Z

•51

1U

3-U

Ai

'52

21

1-8

h

k9

12

1-6

=1

■50

15

2-0

•33

11

1-7

Average-U9--02
1-5t*2

2*1&-3



experiment© sheered that nitrous oxide was not absorbed
and nitric oxide only slowly absorbed, in contrast to
the rapid absorption of carbon dioxide. After 0«5 hours
absorption, the coda-lime was? isolated again, and the trap
surrounded by liquid nitrogen to condense the g&Ros re¬

maining, The vapour pressure curve wee then redetermined•
It war. necessary to isolate the eoda-lime, as it gives off
water even after considerable pimping, the resuite are

giver below, in Table 13 followed by the data for
Experiment %,

J&ger latent 1 '

Pressure increase on Illumination in 15*0 divisions
nitric oxide#

EdP t (minis) i&p t (mixta)

0 0 1- 4 120
• £ 15 17 140
• 4 25 19 160

•6 35 2 1 180

•9 50 2*2 210

1-1 80 23 240

1- 2 100 6? 26*5 hours
1-3 110

Pressure SO after trapping In liquid oxygen * 8*8'
»*• SO used up (15*0 - 8-8) s 6*2

\
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favour resatire curvea

Before absorption of carbon t> ft»r absorption of carbon
dioxide dioxide

LAP Thermocouple L&P thermocouple
Reading Reading

0 400 0" 385
1-4, 1-7 365 "2 370

2-2 355 '7 355
y 7 345 1*7 350

6-3 335 2-6 345
9-7 332, 320, 300 2-7 335, 330
9-8 290 2-8, 310

10-1 260 2 -9 308
10-2 250, 240 * large amount of
10-3 230 water from soda-lime.
121 185
12- 4 125

fiitric oxid© doe© not appear in its vapour-pressure

eum- as the products were trapped in liquid oxygen

~i83°e«
Oxalic acid left » 1*072 ml sodium hydroxide

Initial oxalic acid * 1*426 ml * * *

• * • Percentage reaction =■ (l - ^ ) 100 f
■=• 25 ♦

Molar increase ratios were calculated as before#

using the alkali ti tration figure for th© percentage
reaction.
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It will be noticed in Table 13 that the standard

deviation of the average jj^j ratio is 4, , much lower
than that of any other average quantity, in spite of the
fact that the nitrous oxide produced is the smallest
quantity measured. This indicates that nitric oxide and
nitrous oxide are probably the only quantities that depend
directly on each other, although, of course, every ratio
containing water is liable to error by adsorption. It
appears that the reaction

2HQ a N20 + (0)
ie t&kliig place. It wouXg give an (iSCy^rjrT'r
ratio of 1 if it were the only reaction taking place and
(0) remained adsgr^ed on the film • It may be compared
with the ppiftqule a^i'ya&we ratios in Table 11, Lower

ratios will be obtained if the reactions

3K0 = S20 * (m2) adsorbed
or

4N0 = KgO ♦ adsorbed
take place, but the only explanation of ratios greater
than 1 appears to be a rapid dark reaction occurring before
pressure measurement© started.

The following control experiments were carried out.

(1) Nitric oxide and soda-lime
28 ma nitric oxide was exposed to aoda-ii e, A

pressure decrease of 0*8 divisions was recorded after
4*5 hours.
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(2) Mitrous oxide anc eoda-ii'ie
10 ran nitrous oxide in 65 ml was exposed! to eoda-iiaie.

Ho pressure change was recorded in 3 hours.
In both (1) and (2) the reaction vessel trap was sur¬

rounded by solid carbon dioxide In acetone to remove water
from the soda-lime, and to prevent its pressure influencing
the results.

(3) Citric Oxide ana Water on Illuminated Thallous Bromide
15 divisions of nitric oxide and 8 of water were

exposed to illuminated thallous bromide (0*2 g) in a
volume of 63*7 al for 20 hours. The products were examined

Jf
as before and the film titrated with sodium hydroxide.

The amount of water was unchanged•

1*7 divisions nitric oxide were used up
•6 divisions nitrous oxide were produced

H?0* *

jjw- - *35, & figure similar to those obtained
in experiments with oxalic acid present and corresponding

to a N2° ratio of *54.
upi:.'.ke

the film was neutral to alkali and slightly brown in colour
on the surface. Therefore water and nitric oxide do not

produce acid, on illuminated thallous bromide .

(4) Oxalic Acid on Ihallour l-iromide Illuminated in Water Vapour
films of oxalic acid on thallous bromide were prepared

as before from acetone solution and 0*2 g th&lious bromide.
10 mm degassed water was admitted to the reaction vessel,
and the film illuminated for 5 hours. The remaining acid
on the film was determined by alkali titration.
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fteettlt & s fable 14

Pressure Increa © Volume Percentage Acid mi
(divisions) (ml) Decomposed

1 61 21 •24

.8 63*7 9> • 45

(5) Oxalic Acid on Timl-ioua bromide Illuminate*. In Vacuum

Films of oxalic acid on th&lioue bromide were prepared
as? above in a vessel of volaae 32 al. Illumination was

carried out for 5 hours in vacuum, and the remaining acid
determined by alkali titration.

Resuits» fable 15

Pressure Increase Volume Percentage Acid MI*
(divisions) (ml) Decomposed

1*3 32 19 •18

3 32 171 •45

(6) ^v-cuation of Films
When it was discovered that 15-20, of the acid

deposited on the thallous bromide disappeared without the
development of an appreciable pressure of gas, it became

necessary to determine whether the loss occurred during preparation
or illumination. Films were therefore prepared, left evacuated
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overnight, and titrated with alkali, 100, of the acid
was still present on the film, loss of acid therefore
occurs during illumination. The 17 fall in acid content
of th&llous bioxalate films reported in Section V ay..ears

to be a comparable process. It would obviously be of
great interest to determine whether there is a corres¬

ponding fell in oxalate present a& distinct from hydrogen
ion.
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SECTION 9t COKivU€IIVIT ' MS^;;URfllSHT3

In the introduction and in Section 1 it wee suggested
that the uptake of oxygen by illuminated thalloua bromide
is a chemisorption process, resulting, like the photo-
adsorption of oxygen on titanium dioxide, in adsorbed
oxygen ions. In section 7 it was also shown that the
reaction with nitric oxide had some of the characteristics

of chomiaorption • Now if cheraisorption of oxygen and
nitric oxide occurs, electron transfer must take place
between the gas and thaliouo bromide, causing a change
in the conductivity of the solid. It was hoped to detect
this change by means of the conductivity apparatus des¬
cribed in the experimental methods.

Pellets of dry th&ilous bromide were prepared in a
~4 —5

press, moui ted in the cell, and evacuated to 10 - 10 'as
for two days in the dark. After the resistance had been
measured, the cell was illuminated, and the rise in con¬

ductivity to a steady value followed. The light was then
switched off, and the decay in the photocurrent measured.
When the resistance was again steady, a measured pressure

of gas was admitted, and any change in resistance measured.
The pellet wag next illuminated for several hours to allow
the maximum change in the surface to occur. The light was

then switched off and the resistance measured. The gas was

finally pumped out, and the resistance of the altered surface
measured in vacuum.

The results of experiments with oxygen and nitric oxide
are &iven below, with graphs opposite.
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Sever&i point© may be noted.

(i) The photoconductivity in vacuum is greater than in

oxygen.

(il) There i© a slight rise in resistance on adsiseioa of

oxygen in the dark. This w&e examined further in the next

experiment.
(ill) The resistance of the tfaallous bromide isslightly
increased by illumination in oxygen, and the increase is
not affected by pumping.
(iv) There ie a slow rise in the resistance in vacuum

(20-140 mine) which may be due to the removal of water from
the pellet. This rise was not observed in other experiments.

During the preliminary evacuation of the apparatus the
resistance always rose slowly to a steady value attained
after about one day1® pumping. This was attributed to the
slow removal of water from the tbullous bromide. The rise

obtained curing initial evacuation of a similar pellet is
illustrated by the figures given below.

Time Pumped
(hours)

Applied
Voltage

(V)

Opposing
Voltage

(v)

Resistance
-a. x 10-2.° .

3 1* 188 •952 0*248
35 * *842 0-40.1

4 H • 800 0*465
4-5 « • 660 0*800

5*0 M . 540 1*20

heft overnight
evacuated

9» • 520 1*29



(



Experiment with Nitric Oxide

8
Standard Resistance 10 •

In this experiment oxygen was admitted, the change in
resistance measured, and the gas pumped out again before
the nitric oxide was let in.

Procedure Time
(rains >

Applied
Voltage

(V)

Opposing
Voltage

(v)

Resistance
{six 10*)

Pumped to 5 2 10 0 9-22 ♦ 287 3-11
Light on 5 n •431 2-04

10 m •518 1-68
20 <« 797 1 *06
30 it •970 0-85
40 *« 1 * 20 0*67
50 w 1 -428 0*62
80 it 1 -722 0*49

110 •» 1 -722 0*45
Light off 115 * 1 089 0-75

125 tt 1-089 0-75
140 « 0 -436 2 -02
155 0-431 2-04
160 <9. 0 403 2*21
165 0 -405 2-18
175 ft 0*344 2-58
190 « 0'314 2-84
200 It 0 -305 2-92

f 12 hour: f» 0-204 3*74
Put in 50 am 0~ 0 M 0 -204 3*74

C
30 ft 0-205 4*40
60 ft 0 -233 3*84

24 hours 0 -240 3-74
wmf

Pumped to 10 H * 2 hours 0 *246* 3*64
Added 25 mm. NO 0 ft 0 -246 3-64

15 19 » 3*64
30 N ft 3 64
45 IV n 3-64
60 « m 3 -64
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Procedure Time
(mine)

Applied
Voltage

(T)

Opposing
Voltage

(v)

Resistance
( ^ x 1CT10)

light on 63 9'22 0-362 2*44
66 » 0-436 2 *02
76 19 0-498 1-75

150 ft 0-570 1-52
160 9# 0-570 1-52

* 20 hours 0-566 1-53
Light off 0 « 0-566 1 *53

7 « 0 -454 1-93
20 W 0-335 2-64
30 9» 0*328 2-71
40 ft 0 *266 3 >37
75 It 0- 259 3^46

100 n 0*240 3 *74
125 « 0-227 3-96
150 n 0-229 3 '92

Evacuated to 10*"^ 0 • 229 3*92

Again it will t»e noticed that
(i) the photoconductivity i3 greater in vacuum than in
nitric oxide.

(ii) Admission of nitric oxide gives no dark rise in resist¬
ance corresponding to the oxygen case, with oxygen after the
dark rise* the resistance falls again slowly in the dark*
and pumping restore* the original value.
(iii) the resistance ic slightly increased by illumination in
nitric oxide, and the increase is not affect- d by pumping.

After each experiment, it was noticed that the thallous
bromide pallets were slightly grey in colour on the portions
exposed to light. This greying was more pronounced in pellets
which had been illuminated in nitric oxide. One of these was



placed in water containing methyl red -toroaooreeoJL green,

and was found to he alkaline in reaction. Imilluminaied

thal.lous bromide la very slightly acid to the mixed
indicator <1 drop iroBa0H> and & measurable change in
acidity has never been detected in films illuminated in
either oxygen or nitric oxide*
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FSCTl-iS 10t ILuttUK&glvK OF Tli.'- . QUI BHQ/IIDE 1* OXALIC

ACID SOLUTIONS.

Solid thallou© bromide in solutions of oxalic acid

was illuminated by the arrangement shown opposite. An
open crystallising dish was used in some experiments,
and in others a vessel which could bo attached to the

v&euus lino for pumping.
The extent of reaction was measured after illumin¬

ation by titr&tin the excess oxalic acid with standard
sodium hydroxide.

Greying of fh&ilous Bromide* When aqueous solutions
were used, the thaiioua bromide greyed rapidly on

illumination, although when T1Br in pure water was

illuminated, greying did not occur. Bubbling Hg through
the solution did not prevent greyingt in one experiment

Hg wa; bubbled through .pure water over illuminated TlBr
for 2 hours before oxalic acid wee added and greying
occurred rapidly after the addition of the oxalic acid.
It appears therefore that greying is indepencent of
dissolved oxygen, but dependent on the presence of oxalic
acid. To make sure that traces of dissolved oxygen were

not causing the greying, the reactants were thoroughly
degassed before illumination, but the thalloua bromide
still showed a colour change.
Degassing procedure

The thalious bromide and oxalic acid solution were

frozen in liquid oxygen and pumped at the oil pump.

The containing vessel was then isolated from the vacuum

line and allowed to warm up to room temperature. Freezing,
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pumping and w&roii% was repeated 3 times more.
The amounts of oxalic acid destroyed after 4 hours *

illumination of 0*1 g ih&llous bromide are tabulated
below.

Table 16

Expt* Amount Solvent
meed

(Water)

Volume 0«196R
NhOH oxalic acid

destroyed

Details

1 3 ml 0 42 ml crystallising dish
in air

2 1 ml 0 97 ml crystallising dish
in air

3 1 ml 1-10 ml crystallising dish
O5 bubbled iast

2 hours

4 4 ml 0 -41 ml cry staliisir. dish
N2 bubbled.

5 3 ml 0 *41 ml crystallising dish
RE, bubbled.

The following conclusion may be drawn*—

(i) Bubbling Rp has no efiect on the amount decomposed as
(1), (4) and (5) are equal,
(ii) The smaller the volume of water used the ^renter the
extent ox decomposition as (2) and (3) are greater than
(1), (4) and (5).
(iii) Bubbling oxygen does not appreciably increase the
extent of decomposition as (3) ic only *13/,., =fl^ higher
than (2), (Error is only error in titrations splashing
caused by bubbiin may increase it,)
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The amount of oxalic acid used in Jill the above

experiments was 2 7*64 ml 0.196K H&OH. Smaller quantities
were used in the experiments with degassed solutions so that
the titration of unrsacted acid could be done more accurate¬

ly.
Table 17

0*1 g TIBr and 5 hrs. illumination.

Bxpt • Volume

oxalic acid
used

Voxume 0.196F KaQH
acid reacted

Percentage
Reaction

6 5 ml 0*040 ml 1*7

7 1 ml 0*046 ml 9*4

Approximately 0*3 and 0*06 of the amount used in
experiments (1) - (5) was used in (6) and (7). The amount
which reacted decreased, and air,a the percentage reacted,
but oxalic acid is still reacting in the absence of dissolved
oxygen.

In order to discover whether water is necessary for
the reaction, a solution of anhydrous oxiiiie acid in
anhydrous ether (*1 g/100 ml) war orepared. 1 ml solution
with o*l g TIBr was degassed aa above, illuminate , and the
excess acid titrated with 0*019615 ©odium hydroxide. There
was no greying of the thallou© bromide? teut °*aiic
was decomposed as shown by the reruits below.



Table 18

Ixpt Volume of 0*021. Time Volume of Q*02H
RaOfi acid usee illuminated SaOH oxalic acid

(hours) decomposed

8 1*220 ml 3 0*428

9 1*220 ml 6 0*940

The percentage reaction is 35 and 75, respectively.
About the same amount of oxalic acid was decoupo ed in (8)
as in (6) and (7)*

In experiments (6) and- {?)» gaseous reaction products
were investigated by freezing the solution in UO^/acetone
and condensing any gaseous products in & trap cooled to
liquid nitrogen temperature. These were then, expanded into
a known volume* A such larger quantity of gas was obtained
from (7) than (6)# presumably because the volume of solvent
is smaller* From the vapour-pressure curve, the main gas

present was COg, but 5)- of a gas not condensed by liquid
nitrogen was present in (7)*
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Table 19

Sxpt, Molea C02 found Mole: Oxalic Acid Decomposed
(gas pressure measured] (Alkali titration figure)

6 o*6 x itr6 3*9 x 10~6
7 8*3 x 1G~6 4*5 x 1Q~6

Further experiments would fee needed before any signi¬
ficance could be attached to the agreement in (7)» but (b)
and (7) are of the a&sae order of magnitude respectively
in carbon dioxide produced and acid decomposed.
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SKCTIQN Hi PKQTOJjJ.OO^Q. If, Oh 01 OTHER AcIDb

The photodecoaposltion of various carboxylle elds
was examined to find out whether the sensitised oxidation

of films of acid on thallous bromide was s general reaction.
Aqueous solutions of non-volatile acids were prepared
containing about 6 x 10~^ moles/Bl, the quantity of oxalic
acid used to form films. 1 ml portions of this solution
were made into films on glass and on 0*2 g th&lious bromide,
and illuminated in vacuum and oxygen. Volatile acids were

distilled into the reaction volume, the amount added being
measured on the gauge. In some c&ees the acid remaining
on the film after illumination was; determined by titration
with jgy sodium hydroxide. The results are tabulated below,

Table 20

Substance ZAP Vacuum
(divisions!

ZAP Oxygen
(division#

Alkali
Titration

Notes

formic acid 0 0 • •

acetic acid 0 0 mm -

trichloracetic film film deep
acid 0 0 alkaline yellow

oxamlde 0 0 film made
by suspension

n&lonic 0 ♦4*9 3'r> gone
in acetone

succinic ♦•7 ♦1 10 gone

maltlc 0 ♦•3 -

fum&rie 0 0 mm
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Malonic acid is therefore the only on© which react©
appreciably. The data of the one experiment carried out
are given below.

*»6
5"83 x 10 moles aalonic acid on 0*2& TIBr in volume
99*1 ®1 for illumination , 113 ml. for products*

EAP t £fnu*s) ZAP f °c

0 . 0 0 -165
•3 15 •6 -155

•7 25 2 -0 -147

1*0 35 21 -142

1*2 45 2-5 -80

1*6 55 2-7 -70
2-7 no 3-6 -62, -50
2-9 120 45 -35
3.5 160 4 • 6 0t

3 7 . 170 6 3 -24
4*2 250 7-7 -20

4.4 290 8.1
4 • 8 330
4-9 360

Acid Decomposed = 37.

Molar Increase (R) z 1*5



DISCUS 10ti

The experiments have established that an oxidation

of oxalic acid by gaseous oxygen and by nitric oxide occurs

when the acid is in contact with illuminated thalious

bromide, Since the reaction does not occur in the absence

of thailous bromide, or of illumination, the activation
energy for reaction must come from light, and be trans¬
ferred through the thai*cue bromide to either or both
reactamts* Therefore we must first consider the inter¬

action of each reactant individually with the illuminated
solid.

In the case of the gases, oxygen ana nitric oxide,
there are two sources of informations pressure and
conductivity measurements.

When oxygen is admitted to thalious bromide in the
darx no ..rescure change is detected, but there is a small
rise in electrical re.f istance which can only mean that
electron current carriers in the th&lloua bromide are

transferred to oxygen adsorbed on the surface. This
oxygon must be adsorbed so rapidly that equilibrium was

established before pressure measurements were started, or

in quantities too email to be detected normally by pressure

changes* Over a peioet of time the resistance falls again
to near the original value, presumably because the
conduction levels are replenished and transfer to oxygen
doe; not continue, the limiting factor being the number of
sites available.

Illumination of thullous bromide in oxygen give rise
to a photocurrent, which is approximately 80 of the photo-
current in vacuum. There ie an accompanying very small
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prer.cure a@cr©&ae#ilch fails off rapidly with time* The
rate and extent of this deoretteo h&e not been much studied,
but it is approximately independent of th« oxygen pressure
in the range 0*5 to 50 am and depends on the film used.

A similar variation in uptake from film to film was

observed in the case of nitric oxide, but the somewhat
larger pressure changes occurring made it possible to
study the adsorption more closely. When nitric oxide is
admitted to thaiious bromide in the dark no pressure and
no resistance changes are observed, in contrast to oxygen*

Illumination, however, gave rise to a photocurrent some 80.
of that in vacuum, as in the oaee of oxygen. This indicates
that transfer of electrons to adsorbed nitric oxide is

taking place on illumination if not In the dark. As
described in Section VII, the rate (R) ol the accompanying
pressure change, measured at nitric oxide pressures (p)
from 1 to 80 mm, obeyed the equation

R p1#9 (1)

and each individual pressure decrease war expressed by

SAP * log (t + tQ) (2)
where t = time of illumination and t0~ a derived parameter
which is pressure dependent and follows

«o * I <3)
Row equation (2) may be derived from the R ginsky-

Zeldovich equation
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= ae""^ where q amount adsorbed and
a# b are constants

On integration

1 6*^0
3 = f l0Se ♦ ~£F ) +loge ab

so that hqQ
t = e f i

o ab

an<! q0 1 IH^o * iHt *b
The values of q0were calculated, and are tabulated below

Expt Pressure
(am) (ffliS®) qo

(divisions)

(i) 25 25 •04

(ii) 37 20 •03
(iii) 50 12 -•04

(iv) 61 7 0

(v) 80 •4 «».07

It was concluded that qois negligibly email compared
with adsorption during illumination*

Pow any mechanism which invoxves adsorption with
gradually increasing energy of activation fits the
Rogineky-Seldovieb equation, and various schemes have been
devised which are appropriate to different cases* In this
case of oxygen and nitric oxide on thai lour- bromide, we

have evidence that a small dark adsorption occurs, at least
in the case of oxygen# which is followed by a much greater
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abaorption on illuminetion. Light must either b© creating
new sites similar to the sites for dark adsorption, or

providing activation energy for a process which frees the
original sites for further adsorption. As the hoto¬
ad sorption io irreversible the second alternative is more

likely, There is no evidence that illumination of thalious
bromide In vacuum causes a large subsequent dark uptake of
oxygen. The resistance rise on admission of oxygen to
thallous bromide is of the same order both before and

after illumination in vacuum.

Illumination of thalious bromide causes a change
from n to p-type conductivity associated with the appear¬
ance of new maxima in the spectral sensitivity and ab¬
sorption curves (7). hew low level electron traps must
be formed, presumably by diffusion of positive holes. In
terms of boundary layer theory, the change from n to
p-type conductivity means a greater capacity to adsorb
electro-negative gases. It does not, however, explain the
irreversible adsorption.

The treatment of ehe.aisorption given by Porter arid
Tompkins (27) postulates that there are sites of low
adsorption potential easily accessible from the gas phase
and that adsorption at these (A) sites is followed by
activated migration to (B) site? which are on the surface,
but with a high activation energy for population from the
gas phase. The theory leads to an equation of the type

q z constant lo^ t ♦ constant *
If we take into account the fact that adsorption at sites of
low adsorption potential will be reversible, the equation
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becomes

q s constant Loj (t + tQ) + constant (4)
and the greater the desorption the higher t (9)#

Kennedy has applied this theory to the photouptake of

oxygen and nitric oxide on TiOg (see introduction and Ref II )
assuming that activated migration to ' B* sites occurred

only on illumination. A scheme of the same type would

appear to fit the case of thallous bromide. It is suggested
that chemisorption takes place in the following steps:
(1) Reversible adsorption to saturation at 'A* sites which
are few in number and of low adsorption potential. Electron
transfer takes place in the case of oxygen with formation
of 0".

(2) On illumination electrons are raised to the conduction
band and become trapped at 'A' levelsffreeing 0~ which
diffuses across the surface till trapped at a *B* site.
' B* sites are much more numerous than 'A' sites, and
trapping may involve combination with a positive hole of
the valence band. This would be an irreversible process

which would raise the resistance, as part of the photo-
current in thallous bromide is carried by positive holes
and electrons are fixed in the form of 0~ ions. The 'A*

site can trap another oxygen molecule from the gas phase
and the process continues. The limit may be decided by
a rise in the number of electron traps, such as occurs on

illumination in vacuum, preventing trapping at A, or by
a geometrical limit to the number of ' B1 sites. The

exponential fall in the rate with uptake points to the
second factor.

The mechanism accounts for some of the observations

on the oxygen uptake. If *A' sites are saturated, the rate



of pressure decrease will be Independent of pressure, as

the rate determining step will be diffusion to *3* sites.
The increase in the rate brought about by evacuation may
be caused by further stripping of water etc. from the
surface with exposure of new 'A* sites# Alternatively
there may be sites of adsorption potential between A and
B where reversible adsorption taken place only on illumin¬
ation. Evacuation will strip tfceae A^ sites, which are like
'A* site© in trapping electrons from the conduction band
to free 0~ for diffusion to *3* sites.

In the case of nitric oxide, the rate is proportional
to th pressure squared, and the extent of description, as

measured by tQ of equation (4) is inversely proportional
to pressure• The most obvious deduction is that although
finally an Irreversible ohcmisorption occurs, the rate
controlling step is reversible, i.e. an adsorption at
•A4 sites which does not proceed to saturation

2R0 + A ^ A* PRO ~ (i)

Aa before an electron is elevated to the conduction

band and trapped at A

e ♦ A* 2ND "" -» 2R0 " ♦ A -> H20 + 0~ (ii)
G~ diffuses across the surface and is trapped at B sites

0" + B + -> B+ 0"" (iii)

Further reaction with f*0 may occur

B* 0"" ♦ NO -» H0~ (iv)

B* NG~ ♦ HO -* B+ R20~ (v>



I

If re ction proceeds to (1^"* the ratio j;'w pressure decrease
is 0*5* if to(v), 0*33# Ratios near the latter value

v#1

were found In experiments where thalloue bromide was

illuminated in nitric oxide alonei 0*3 to OM at pressures

of 20—50 ram, 0*5 at 1*5 mm. When oxalic acid was present
is 0*5, which means that reactions (iv)

■ 1 "* 1 "" 111 *

jkQ removea

and (v) did not occur in ouch conditions.
How from the conductivity measurements, step (i)

must occur only on illumination, a© no dark electron
transfer was observed. This suggests that the 'A* cites
for oxygen and nitric oxide are not identical, but that
nitric oxide adsorbs on the •intermediate • sites

postulated to explain the rate increase after evacuation
in the oxygen case.

Step (i) must moreover be complex. Both oxygen
and nitric oxide are paramagnetic, and initial adsorption
may well depend on this property, and involve electron
pairing.

Smith, Lesninl and Mooi^2°^t investigating the activity
of certain carbon surface*, found that adsorption of both
oxygen and nitric oxide occurred at low temperatures
{0 to -73°Q) with the formation of gaseous nitrogen in the
case of nitric oxide. On heating, mixtures of oxides of
carbon were evolved in both cases, the proportions varying
with the temperature, showing that the same carbon-oxygen
complex?-;s had been formed.

In the case of oxygen and nitric oxide on tbalious
bromide, the step (i) may be modified as follows
For oxygen

A * 0a £ A0l ? A*Q~ (a)
e x A* Og "d A r o" + 0 d A+ 0" + 0" (b)
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The rapid reaction (&) occur?? in the dark, involving

first electron pairing and then transfer* ("b) requires
illumination and Is rate determining. Production of a second
0* ion from the 0 atom must take place at & second site,
which may be type 'A1 or 'B*.
xor nitric oxide

A, +10 r Ax(NO) (C)
6 + 2A1(10) -> 0" + Ax + K20 (d)

The reversible reaction (o) does not require light, but
electron transfer does not occur without illumination,
and depends on the presence of two A^(KG) adjacent to

each other on the surface. During illumination, production
of KgG and freeing of 'A^* sites for further adsorption
will depend on the pressure^, and the more reaction (d)
proceeds, the lower will be the deoorpttoa through
reaction (c)»

We 'may conclude that photoadsorption of oxygen and
nitric oxide on thallous bromide re-suits in oxygen atoms
and ions on the surface, with largest concentrations near

the beginning of illumination. These may react with oxalic
acid, but before attempting to devise a scheme for the
reaction, ws sauct consider in what form the oxalic acid
is present.

There is no evidence for or against complex formation
between thallous bromide and oxalic acid. However no

thallous/oxaiic acid complex has been reported in the
literature, and mast oxalate complexes reported are with
elements of higher valency, such a;: trivalent thallium
itself. It has also been found that thallous oxalate and

thallous tiox&lata do not react in these conditions, showing
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that the initial reacting species is not the anion
COO" COOH

or •

COO"" COO"

It seems therefore that the reacting species is the
undiseociated acid. The oxidation will consequently have
little in common with reactions in solution in which anions

are the reacting species (bromine, iodine'and nitric
aoid'^^ oxidations) or else reaction proceeds through for¬
mation of a metal complex ( ferric and permanganate
oxidation^" ^)• Oxalic acid will probably be present as
small crystals of the dihydrate or ^or ^ anhydrous acid,
in which molecules are held together by hydrogen bonds a©

shown opposite. The molecule is planar although recent
X-ray ^ ^ and neutron diffraction^ ^^ measurements
©how that the 0 - C bond is not shortened in the dihydrate
or anhydrous acid.

Because the acid is present in crystals, mobility will
be restricted, is probably confined to protons* and is
easier in the dihy ivte than in the anhydrous acid^1^. Wo
must now consider whether any reaction takes place with
thallous bromide alone on illumination.

Illumination in vacuum of films of oxalic acid on th&i.ous

bromide always results in a very small pressure increase, about
1; of the increase when oxygen ic present. Alkali titration,
however, reveals a fall in acidity of about 15; • A similar
fall was observed in experiments with films of thallous
bioxalate. If this meane that the whole acid molecule is

reacting, all the products must be non-volatile or adsorbed.
There is no evidence for the presence of formic acid, carbon
monoxide or hydrogen.

On lxxuminatioii in oxygen, however, a large pressure
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increase occurs due to the formation of carbon dioxide and

water. As far as can be detected there is no other product,
either in the gas phase or on the thailou# bromide film. The
molar increases of carbon dioxide and water are highest
when the products are collected by pumping the film, suggest¬
ing that both are adsorbed on the film to some extent. The
rate of reaction is greatest with films deposited from
aqueous solutions of oxalic acid, and both rate and extent of
reaction are lower and less reproducible when water is removed
during the course of the reaction.

Initially the uptake of oxygen is sore rapid than the
» COo

evolution of carbon dioxide and water, as the ratios of <««£
H20 2

and -w— rise during the course of the reaction. This may
2

fe due to cheaisorption of oxygen or adsorption of carbon
dioxide and water by the thallous bromide. Absorption of
water by unreacted anhydrous acid will also play a part.
The final experimental value of ££& is 3*3 at 10 wi and
3*2 at 1 mm when the products are e^lxected by trapping.
As pumping and heating the film gives larger amounts of
products, these ratios should be 3*4 and 3*3 if correction
is made for weakly adsorbed products. Moreover if we correct
for oxygen adsorbed by the thallous. bromide, the figures 3*6

009
and 3#5 result. The ratio is 2 to 2*3 with an error

of about 9 wmpared with the 3# error of the —ratio.
The re—tion taking place appears therefore to be fairly
well expressed by the overall equation*-

oooH **°2 = 2C02 * h2°
There remains, however, soma discrepancy between the

experimental and theoretical ratiosf the COg/oxalic acid
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and COg/Og values being generally lower than expected. As
the discrepancy is most marked with anhydrous films, it is
likely that strong physical adsorption of both water and
oarbon dioxide is occurring, when the surface is already
saturated with water this is much more marked, and molar
increases near the theoretical are obtained. Other aspects
of the effect of water are discussed later. Finally there
is the observation that a i5-20y fail in acid content un¬

accompanied by appreciable pressure increase occurs in
vacuum. If this is a separate reaction to the oxidation,
the alkali titration figure will not be a true measure of
the acid oxidised, perhaps being as much as 15-20 too high
when Indicating 100, decomposition. *:oxar ratios involving •

oxalic acid will be too low, and if the v cum reaction pro¬

ceeds independently of the oxidation, the lowering increases
as the extent of reaction fallsi titration figures indicat¬

ing 30-40; decomposition, such as are obtained in the
oxidation by nitric oxide; may give molar increases half
the true value. It may be noted that ebiorass&l sky blue
dyestuff in contact with titanium dioxide does oxidise to
some extent on illumination in vacuo ', and the suggestion
has been made that oxygen adsorbed by prior illumination
in air or oxygen was responsible, k similar mechanism may

be in operation here. The reactions are again similar in
that no pressure increase was observed, although oxidatio n .

did undoubtedly take place as made evident by colour changej
(a change accomplished thermally by hydrogen peroxide).
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The shape of the oxygen uptake curve suggests that

adsorption of the initial products is not the complete
reason for the rise in COg/Og and HgO/Gg ratios during the
reaction. As in the case 01 thallous bromide alone, most
of the oxygen uptake occurs near the the outset of the

reactioni and the rate of uptake may fali to such a low
value that measurements near the end of the reaction may

give COg/Og- °° • The reaction Is also independent of
pressure down to less than 2mm, These considerations suggest
that oxidation proceeds from the adsorbed gas which
contains species such as Og , 0 and 0"* •

As no reaction occurs in the dark, Q~ is unlikely to be
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the reacting species. Moreover the HOg radical it would
form is believed to be relatively inactive,

■Reaction with 0 and 0" may take place in the following
stepsi—
(1) Reaction, with Oxvren atoms

* 0 ■» 0B ♦ WOH <*>

^OOH ^ 002 * C00H (ii)
GOGH + OR C02 ♦ H£0 (iii)

(2) Reaction with Oxy.-:en ions

j/cOOH ^ 0- -) OH + ?00 ^kO H CGGE /

COOH + 0R COO «. Hj0
COOK COOK

COO

COOH

(iv)
CO H COOH

2° (v)

C02 + COOH (vii)

COOH ♦ OH C02 * HgO (viii)

Reaction scheme (1) will give the highest molar ratios
found, whereas (2) has Ml(B) = 1*5, MI(C02) = 1, MI(EgO) = 1
and ft£(09) = 0*5• It is possible that the anion COO"* ,

COOH
though unable to initiate the reaction, may be
capable of reacting with radicals once they are formed.
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(3) COO"
CO H

♦ OH -> ^OO" ♦ H20

COO*

ioo C02 ♦ coo*
coo" ♦ ® C02

The presence of water will lower the activation energy

for steps (i) and (iv)f as the 0 - H bond is weaker in the
hy&rated acid. This might be expected to be more important
in the ionic reaction (iv)# but the marked catalysis by
water of the o'. v". decomposition^^# which la undoubtedly
a radical reaction, suggests that (i) will also b© affected.

Reaction scheme (1) will be much more rapid than (2)
and will be the predominating reaction in the oxidation
by oxygen, Nitric oxide furnishes 0* which will react as

in scheme (2). This may account for the lower molar in¬
creases and extent of reaction observed.

The catalysing action of water on the reaction has
been attributed to its effect on the oxalic acid, partly
because of the analogy with the tuv. decomposition. However#
in the scheme suggested by 3, Reid^^ water was thought to
permit oxidation of the latent image formed by illumination,
enablin the reaction

Tl* ♦Br" r T1 ♦ Br

to proceed further to the right, and providing Br for
oxidation of the oxalic acid. This seems leas likely than
oxidation by 0 and 0" for several reasons.

1. Br attack on the acid would be expected to yield H Br
which hes never been detected.

2. Release of bromine has never been observed on illumination

of thallous bromide.
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3, bromine attack on the reactive aromatic eyetea of dye
molecules in films on thalious bromide has not been observed.

4* A slow oxidation in vacuum would be expected to occur.

The greying of the thallous bromide that occurs in
certain conditions •»*•; attributed to metallic thallium.

In the present work, greying was found in some expeiiments
with nitric ©kide. The conductivity of greyed pelxets was,

however, slightly higher than before illumination, in con¬
trast to what would be expected if metallic thallium were

formed. Greying also occurs during the illumination of
aqueous solutions of oxalic acid in contact with thalious
bromide, and is accompanied by some decomposition of the
acid. The same rate and extent of reaction does not cause

greying in ether solution. It must be concluded that grey¬

ing is not necessarily associated with metallic thallium.
If a chemic 1 reaction rather than a lattice change is

concerned, it must be the formation of black thalious oxide
or dark brown thailic oxide,

As the solution decomposition reactions occur in the
absence ol oxygen, the aechaniara must be different from
the solid oxidation. The measured quantity was the fall
in acidity, and some GQg was known to be produced. It may
be that the mobility and different intenaolecuiar forces
make possible the formation of H radicals by, say,

Ii+ ♦ e —> H

which may be removed by reaction with oxalic acid or solvent

?°sH ♦ H -> H.COQH + COOH
COQH

COOH ♦ H —> H .COOH

COOH COg ♦ H
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Much more work would be necessary before the validity
or otherwise of this scheme could be established*

Various other e&rboxyllc acids were illuminated on

thallous bromide in oxygen, to se<r whether the oxidation
is a general one. Formic, acetic, and propionic, succinic,
m&lele, fumaric, and trichloracetic gave no pressure increase.
This shows that formic acid is not an intermediary in oxalic
acid oxidation, and that reaction doe® not depend on double
bond character or activation of the carboxyl group. Mslonic
acid gave a slow pressure increase caused by the formation
of carbon dioxide and water. Maloztlc acid crystals contain
chains of molecules held together by hydrogen bonding. The
proton is relatively mobile*1^ and the lattice packing
requirements are such that the molecule is somewhat strained
and the crystal energy i© higher than normal, though lower
than that of oxalic aeid^^# The examination of other

dlearboxylic acids with mobile proton should show whether
this is the necessary qualification for reaction. At the
present stage the photoxidatioa is surprisingly rare.
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